
United States Department of State

Washington, D.C. 20520

October 15 , 2021

Ref: F-2018-06070

John Greenewald

27305 W Live Oak Road

Suite 1203

Castaic , Cali fornia 91384

Dear Mr. Greenewald :

This is in response to your August 9 , 2018 , request subm it ted pursuant to the Freedom of

Informat ion Act ( FOIA) , 5 U.S.C. � 552 , in which you requested the meet ing m inutes , the agenda

and the meet ing handouts for the Meet ings of the Advisory Commit tee on Internat ional Postal and

Delivery Services from September 9 , 2015 , to date. The Department of State , Office of

Informat ion Programs and Services received your FOIA request on August 9 , 2018 , and assigned

it t racking number F- 2018-06070 . Please include the t racking number in all future

communicat ions concerning this FOIA request.

Please be advised that a search was conducted in the Bureau of Internat ional Organizat ion Affairs,

which located the enclosed pages as responsive to your request. After careful review, we

determ ined that these records are appropriate for release in part. The denied informat ion is exempt

from release pursuant to :

5 U.S.C. � 552 (b ) ( 6 ) , which concerns material the release of which would const i tute a

clearly unwarranted invasion of an individual’s personal privacy.

Also, please be advised that addit ional informat ion on the requested topic is publicly available at

the following web address: ht tps:/ / www.state.gov/ meet ings-of-the-advisory-commit tee-on

internat ional-postal -and -delivery -services.

This act ion closes your request in this office. For further assistance or to discuss any aspect of

your request , you may contact our FOIA Requester Service Center or our FOIA Public Liaison via

email to FOIAstatus@state.gov or telephone at (202 ) 261-8484 .

If you are not sat isfied with this determ inat ion in response to your FOIA request, you may

adm inist rat ively appeal by writ ing to : Appeals Officer, Office of Informat ion Programs and

Services ( IPS) , U.S. Department of State, A /GIS/ IPS/ PP /LA, HST Room B266 , 2201 C Street,

NW, Washington , D.C. 20520 , by faxing to 202-485-1718 , or by email to FOIArequest@state.gov.

Appeals must be postmarked within 90 calendar days and include a copy of this let ter, clearly

stat ing why you disagree with the determ inat ion set forth in this response.

Addit ionally , i f you are not sat isfied with this determ inat ion in response to your request , you may

contact the Office of Government Informat ion Services at the Nat ional Archives and Records

Administ rat ion to inquire about the FOIA Mediat ion Services they offer. The contact informat ion



is as follows: Office of Government Informat ion Services , Nat ional Archives and Records

Administ rat ion , 8601 Adelphi Road -OGIS, College Park , Maryland 20740-6001, email address:

ogis@nara.gov ; telephone : (202) 741-5770; toll free number: 1-877-684-6448 ; fax : ( 202 ) 741

5769 .

Sincerely ,

Bui ld

/ s/ Nicholas J. Corm ier

Nicholas J. Corm ier , Branch Chief

Office of Informat ion Programs and Services

Enclosure ( s ):

As stated



The Black Vault
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From : (b ) ( 6 )

Sent: Fri , 7 Aug 2020 18:04:53 +0000

To : Kb )(6 )

Cc :

Subject : RE : Postal Advisory Commit tee - URL

At tachments : Dexas Term Dues Let ter to State Dept 3_ 7_ 19.pdf, Statement for the Record

(AIA ) .pdf, FR Not ice for 3-14 meet ing.pdf, Agenda for 14 March 2019.pdf, Prepared Remarks of Paul

Steidler.pdf, IPODS Meet ing min of March 14 2019.pdf, iPoDs 9-9-15 session m inutes.docx.pdf, Agenda

for 9 Sept 2015.pdf , joint meet ing outcome document proposed principles.pdf, 9-9-15 Endorsed

Principles consensus version.pdf, Campbell Sparks Kellison supplement to principles.pdf , 9-9-15

Endorsed Principles majority version.pdf, Campbell Sparks Kellison Proposals for 9-9-15.pdf,

ATPFile_ CE6EEE48-3663-4393 -AEBB -9A55F7C1723F.token

(b ) (6 )

Do we now have an outward facing URL for the IPODS FAC? If so , what is i t -

where do I see it ? Also, will IO / STA have the abili ty to add content, or do we send

things to you for post ing ? I am at taching content here that should go on , in line,

with what ( b )(6 ) sent earlier.

Many thanks,

( b )(6 )

Internat ional Postal Affairs Unit

Bureau of Internat ional Organizat ion Affairs ( IO /STA)

U.S. Department of State

| ( b ) (6 )
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Dexas Internat ional,Ltd.

( b ) (6 )

Office of Specialized and Technical Agencies (10 / STA )

Bureau of Internat ional Organizat ion Affairs

U.S. Department of State

( b )(6 )

Via email: (b )(6 )

RE: Not ice of March 14 Public Meet ing,Department of State (Public Not ice 10677 ),

On Discussion of the U.S.Withdrawal from the Universal Postal UnionWW

( b )(6 )

My company , Dexas Internat ional, Ltd., located in Coppell, Texas, competes in the U.S. with foreign merchants

who enjoy a compet it ive advantage over my company because of the " term inal dues " rates set by the Universal Postal

Union ( UPU). Term inal dues enable these foreign compet itors to ship goods through foreign posts within the U.S. at U.S.

postal rates far below what I can ship via the U.S. Postal Service to the same locat ions as a domest ic business . In short ,

foreign businesses get a discrim inatory, much lower postage rate than my company can , for essent ially the same
services.

I heard that the President addressed this issue in a White House statement dated October 17, 2018 , and that the U.S.

would subst i tute ( "self -declare ") i ts own nondiscrim inatory postal rates for term inal dues rates or potent ially withdraw

from the UPU . I am disappointed that 5 months later, my company is st i ll undercut by term inal dues.

I urge our government to self -declare nondiscrim inatory postal rates for foreign merchants as soon as possible, even if

that requires withdrawal from the UPU.

I ask that you circulate this correspondence at the announced meet ing on March 14 as your announcement indicated

you would do.

Thank you for your at tent ion to this request .

Sincerely,

Mark Anthel

Mark A. Richmond , Esq .

General Counsel /CQO

Dexas Internat ional, Ltd.

| ( b ) (6 )

585 S. Royal Lane - Suite 200 - Coppell, Texas 75019-3807 - Phone 469-635-8100 -Toll Free 800-527-5197 - Fax 469-635-8118
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Statement for the Record

BY: Steve Simchak , American Insurance Associat ion

TO: The Department of State’s Advisory Commit tee on Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services at its

March 14 , 2019 meet ing

We in the insurance indust ry st rongly support financial inclusion , and the indust ry collect ively

has excit ing programs to increase financial inclusion .

However, we are concerned about the act ivit ies of the UPU taken with regard to post -based

financial services, which it claims are intended to encourage financial inclusion .

UPU touts its act ivi ty to encourage government -owned post offices to sell f inancial services, in

compet it ion with private sector insurers and other financial services.

Troublingly, when those government ent it ies sell f inancial services around the world they

almost always do so with special arrangements to engage in financial t ransact ions without the same

oversight, consumer protect ions, capital requirements, and other financial regulat ions that private

sector insurers meet .

Indeed , these banking, investment and insurance t ransact ions are often overseen by a postal

regulator.

Even when the post -based financial services companies are regulated by financial regulators ( as

opposed to postal regulators ), they are st i ll regulated by their owner , a clear conflict of interest that we

see with all state -owned enterprises that compete with private indust ry.

I understand that the today’s topics on the UPU are not direct ly related to this unfortunate

act ivity taken by the UPU, but I want to formally express for the record my indust ry’s ongoing concern

since this is the first meet ing of the re - chartering of IPODS.

At a m inimum , I believe that the UPU should ensure that any post -based financial services

companies that it supports are regulated by the same financial regulators and under the same consumer

protect ion requirements, financial regulat ions, and other standards as other financial companies .

To do otherwise endangers consumers and creates a very un -level playing field with private

indust ry.
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financial situat ion , investment Theest imate of average burden hours in the Federal Register on October 1,
object ives, or rest rict ions on the is made solely for the purposes of the 2018.3

account ’s management. Paperwork Reduct ion Act . The est imate On November 13 , 2018 , pursuant to

Addit ionally, the sponsor (or its is not derived from a comprehensive or Sect ion 19 ( b ) ( 2 ) of the Act , the

designee) must provide each client with even a representat ive survey or study of Commission designated a longer period
a quarterly statement describing all the costs of Commission rules and within which to approve the proposed

act ivity in the client ’s account during forms. An agency may not conduct or rule change, disapprove the proposed

the previous quarter. The sponsor and sponsor , and a person is not required to rule change, or inst i tute proceedings to

personnel of the client ’s account respond to , a collect ion of informat ion determ ine whether to disapprove the

manager who know about the client ’s unless it displays a current ly valid OMB proposed rule change,5 On December

account and its management must be cont rol number . 19 , 2018 , the Commission inst i tuted

reasonably available to consult with the The public may view the background proceedings to determ ine whether to
client. Each client also must retain documentat ion for this informat ion approve or disapprove the proposed
certain indicia of ownership of all collect ion at the following website, rule change.6

securit ies and funds in the account. www.reginfo.gov. Comments should be On February 8 , 2019 , NYSE Arca

The Commission staff est imates that directed to: ( i) Desk Officer for the withdrew theproposed rule change

19,618,731 clients part icipate each year Securit ies and Exchange Commission, ( SR -NYSEArca - 2018� 67 ).

in investment advisory programs relying Office of Informat ion and Regulatory For the Commission , by theDivision of
on rule 3a - 4.4 Of that number, the staff Affairs , Office of Management and Trading and Markets , pursuant to delegated

est imates that 3,531,372 are new clients Budget,Room 10102,New Execut ive authority .?

and 16,087,359 are cont inuing clients.5 Office Building, Washington , DC 20503 , Eduardo A. Aleman ,

The staff est imates that each year the or by sending an email to : Deputy Secretary
investment advisory program sponsors’ Lindsay.M.Abate@omb.eop.gov ;and ( ii ) (FR Doc. 2019-02607 Filed 2� 15� 19 ; 8:45 am ]
staff engage in 1.5 hours per new client Charles Riddle , Act ing Director/Chief BILLING CODE 8011-01- P
and 1 hour per cont inuing client to

Informat ion Officer, Securit ies and

prepare , conduct and / or review Exchange Commission , clo Candace

interviews regarding the client ’s Kenner ,100 F Street NE, Washington ,
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

financial situat ion and investment DC 20549 or send an email to : PRA

object ives as required by the rule.6 Mailbox@sec.gov.Comments must be [ Public Not ice : 10677]

Furthermore, the staff est imates that subm it ted to OMB within 30 days of
this not ice.each year the investment advisory

Not ice of Public Meet ing

program sponsors’ staff spends 1 hour Dated : February 12 , 2019 . As required by the Federal Advisory
per client to prepare and mail quarterly Eduardo A. Aleman , Commit tee Act , Public Law 92-463, the
client account statements , including Deputy Secretary. Department of State gives not ice of a
not ices to update informat ion . Based [FR Doc. 2019-02846 Filed 2-15-19; 8:45 am ] meet ing of the Advisory Commit tee on
on the est imates above, the Commission Internat ional Postal and DeliveryBILLING CODE 8011-01-2
est imates that the total annual burden of Services . This Commit tee will meet on
the rule’s paperwork requirements is Thursday, March 14 , 2019 , from 1:00
41,003,148 hours.8 SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE p.m. to 5:00 p.m . Eastern Time in the

COMMISSION American Inst i tute of Architects Board
* These est imates are based on an analysis of the Room at 1735 New York Avenue NW ,

number of individual clients from Form ADV Item [Release No. 34� 85110 ; Fi le No. SR
NYSEArca - 2018-67]5D ( a )( 1) and ( b ) ( 1) of advisers that report they

Washington, DC 20006 .

Any member of the public interested
provide port folio management to wrap programs as
indicated in Form ADVItem 51( 2) (b ) and ( c ), and Self -Regulatory Organizat ions; NYSE in providing input to the meet ing
the number of individual clients of advisers that Arca , Inc.; Not ice of Withdrawal of a

should contact Ms. Shereece Robinson ,
ident ify as internet advisers in Form ADV Item
2A ( 11). From analysis comparing reported

whose contact informat ion is listedProposed Rule Change To Amend

individual client assets in Form ADV Item 5D ( a ) ( 3 ) NYSE Arca Rule 5.2- EC)(6)Relat ingto below ( see the " for further informat ion�
and 5D (b ) ( 3 ) to reported wrap port folio manager Equity Index -Linked Securit ies List ing sect ion of this not ice) . Each individual
assets in Form ADV Item 51( 2 )( b ) and (c ) , we
discount the est imated number of individual clients StandardsSet Forth in NYSEArcaRule providing oral input isrequested to

of non - internet advisers providing port folio
lim it his or her comments to f ive5.2 - E ( ( 6 ( B ) ( )
m inutes. Requests to be added to themanagement to wrap programs by 10%.

5 These est imates are based on the number of new February 12 , 2019 . speakers list must be received in writ ing
clients expected due to average year -over -year On September 10 , 2018 , NYSE Arca, ( let ter or email) prior to the close of
growth in individual clients from Form ADV Item Inc. ( "NYSE Arca" ) fi led with the business on Thursday, March 7 , 2019 ;
5D (a )(1) and ( b ) ( 1) ( about 8 %) and an assumed rate Securit ies and Exchange Commission writ ten comments from members of the
of yearly client turnover of 10%.

* These est imates are based upon consultat ion
( " Commission " ) , pursuant to Sect ion public for dist ribut ion at this meet ing

with investment advisers that operate investment 19 (b ) ( 1) of the Securit ies Exchange Act must reach Ms. Robinson by let ter or
advisory programs that rely on rule 38-4 . of 1934 ( " Act " ) 1 and Rule 19b - 4 email on this same date . A member of

7 The staff bases this est imate in part on the fact thereunder,2 a proposed rule change to the public request ing reasonable
that, by business necessity, computer records
already will be available that contain the amend list ing standards set forth in accommodat ion should also make his /

informat ion in the quarterly reports. NYSE Arca Rule 5.2 - E (1) 6 ) ( B ) (I) relat ing
8 This est imate is based on the following to criteria applicable to components of 3 See Securit ies Exchange Act Release No. 84279

calculat ion : ( 16,087,359 cont inuing clients x 1 an index underlying an issue of Equity ( Sept . 25, 2018 ), 83 FR 49437.

hour ) + (3,531,372 new clients x 1.5 hours ) + Index - Linked Securit ies . The proposed
415 U.S.C. 786( b ) ( 2 ).

( 19,618,731total clients ( 0.25 hours x 4 $ See Securit ies Exchange Act Release No. 84576 ,
rule change was published for commentstatements )) = 41,003,148 hours. We note that the 83 FR 58315 (Nov. 19 , 2018 ) .

breakdown of burden hours between professional 6 See Securit ies Act Release No. 84863 ,
and staff t ime discussed below may not equal the 115 U.S.C. 78s ( b ) ( 1). 83 FR 66787 (Dec. 27, 2018 ) .
est imate of total burden hours due to rounding. 217 CFR 240.19b - 4 . 717 CFR 200.30� 3 ( a ) ( 12 ).
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her request to Ms. Robinson byMarch 727 S Aviat ion Boulevard , Suite # 150 , Select ion
7. Requests received after that date will El Segundo, CA 90245 , telephone: (424)

be considered but m ight not be able to 405-7017, email: Keith.Lusk@faa.gov. Alan Stephen of Grand Canyon
be fulfi lled . Airlines has been selected for the

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION :
The agenda of the meet ing will current open seat to represent

includediscussion of the announced Background commercial air tour operators, Carl
U.S. withdrawal from the Universal The Nat ional Parks Air Tour Slater of the Navajo Nat ion Division of
Postal Union , and efforts underway that Management Act of 2000 ( the Act) was Transportat ion has been selected for one
m ight allow the United States to meet enacted on Apri l 5 , 2000, as Public Law of the current open seats to represent
the goals art iculated in the October 17, 106-181, and subsequent ly amended in Nat ive American interests . These
2018 White House announcement while theFAA Modernizat ion and Reform Act NPOAG members 3 year termsremaining in the Organizat ion .

of 2012. The Act required the commence on the publicat ion date of
For Further Informat ion Contact: establishment of the advisory group this Federal Register not ice. No

Please contact Ms. Shereece Robinson of within one year after i ts enactment.The select ions were made for the addit ionalthe Officeof Specialized and Technical
NPOAGwas established in March 2001. opening to represent Nat ive AmericanAgencies ( 10 / STA ), Bureau of
The advisory group is comprised of a

Internat ional Organizat ion Affairs, U.S. interests as well as general aviat ion .
balanced group of representat ives of

Department of State, at tel. (202 ) 663� The FAA and NPS invite persons
general aviat ion, commercial air tour

2649 , by email at Robinson SA2 @ interested in applying for the two

state.gov, or by mail at IO / STA ,Suite L- and Nat ive American t ribes.The

operat ions, environmental concerns ,
remaining openings on the NPOAG to

409 SA - 1; U.S. Department of State; Adm inist rator of the FAA and the contact Mr. Keith Lusk ( contact
Washington , DC 20522 .

Director of NPS (or their designees )
informat ion is writ ten above in FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT).

Joseph P. Murphy, serve as ex officio members of the

Designated Federal Officer,Advisory group. Representat ives of the Requests to serve on the NPOAG must

Commit tee on Internat ional Postal and Administ rator and Director serve be made to Mr. Lusk in writ ing and

Delivery Services, Office of Specialized and alternat ing one- year terms as chairman postmarked or emailed on or before

Technical Agencies,Bureau of Internat ional of the advisory group . March 22 , 2019. The request should
Organizat ion Affairs, Department of State. In accordance with the Act, the indicate whether or not you are a
( FR Doc . 2019-02670 Filed 2-15� 19 ; 8:45 am ) advisory group provides " advice, member of an associat ion or group
BILLING CODE 4710-19 - P informat ion, and recommendat ions to related to Nat ive American concerns or

the Administ rator and the Director- general aviat ion or have another

( 1) On the implementat ion of this t i t le affi liat ion with issues relat ing to aircraft
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION [ the Act) and the amendments made by flights over nat ional parks.The request

this t i t le; should also state what expert ise youFederal Aviat ion Administ rat ion
( 2 ) On commonly accepted quiet would bring to the NPOAG as related to

Membership in the Nat ional Parks aircraft technology for use in issues and concerns with aircraft flights

Overflights Advisory Group commercial air tour operat ions over a over nat ional parks. The term of service
nat ional park or t ribal lands, which will for NPOAG members is 3 years. Current

AGENCY : Federal Aviat ion receive preferent ial t reatment in a given members may re -apply for another term .
Adm inist rat ion , Transportat ion . air tour management plan ;
ACTION : Not ice . ( 3 ) On other measures that m ight be

On August 13 , 2014 , the Office of

taken to accommodate the interests of Management and Budget issued revised

SUMMARY: By Federal Register not ice on visitors to nat ional parks; and
guidance regarding the prohibit ion

July 31, 2018 the Nat ional Park Service
(4) At the request of the Adm inist rator against appoint ingor not reappoint ing

(NPS) and the Federal Aviat ion

Administ rat ion (FAA ) invited interested and other issuesrelated to commercial

and the Director, safety,environmental, federallyregistered lobbyists to serve on
advisory commit tees ( 79 FR 47482 ) ,

persons to apply to fi ll one current and air tour operat ions over a nat ional park Therefore, before appoint ing an
three future openings on the Nat ional or t ribal lands." applicant to serve on the NPOAG, the
Parks Overflights Advisory Group
(NPOAG ) to represent air tour operator Membership

FAA and NPS will require the

prospect ive candidate to cert i fy thatconcerns, general aviat ion , and Nat ive
The current NPOAG is made up of they are not a federally registeredAmerican interests. This not ice informs one member represent ing general

the public of the select ion made for the lobbyist.
aviat ion , three members represent ing

vacancies represent ing air tour operator the commercial air tour indust ry, four
Issued in El Segundo, CA , on January 28 ,

concerns and Nat ive American interests 2019 .
members represent ing environmental

and invites persons interested in serving concerns , and two members Keith Lusk
on the NPOAG to apply for current represent ing Nat ive American interests . Program Manager, Special Programs Staff,
openings represent ing Nat ive American Members serve 3 -year terms. Current Western - Pacific Region .
concerns and general aviat ion . members of the NPOAG are as follows: [FR Doc. 2019-02680 Filed 2-15� 19 ; 8:45 am ]
DATES: Persons interested in applying One open seat to represent general BILLING CODE 4910-13 - P
for the NPOAG openings represent ing aviat ion ; Eric Lincoln and Mat t Zuccaro
Nat ive American concerns and general represent ing commercial air tour
aviat ion interests need to apply by operators with one open seat ; Les
March 22 , 2019 .

Blomberg, Rob Smith , John Eastman ,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: and Dick Hingson represent ing
Keith Lusk , Special Programs Staff , environmental interests ; and two open
Federal Aviat ion Administ rat ion , seats to represent Nat ive American
Western - Pacific Region Headquarters, interests .
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Advisory Commit tee on

Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

1:00 p.m . - 5:00 pm , on Thursday, 14 March 2019, American Inst i tute of Architects,

1735 New York Avenue, NW , Washington, D.C.

Draft Agenda

1. Opening of Meet ing / Adm inist rat ive Mat ters

2. Adopt ion of the Agenda

3. Announcement of U.S. Withdrawal from the Universal Postal Union

� Background and Decision

UPU Response --Negot iat ions to Reform Term inal Dues

� Next Steps

4. Other Business
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Prepared Remarks of Paul Steidler , Advisory

Commit tee on Internat ional Postal and Delivery

Services

U.S. Department of State

March 14 , 2019 Meet ing

There has been a lot of discussion today about internat ional postal rates and the processes of

the Universal Postal Union . That is indeed important, but we should also keep in m ind that

postal rates can accelerate or inhibit a lot of econom ic act ivity.

Broader Econom ic Ramificat ions

In a January 2019 report, the White House’s Council of Econom ic Advisers was clear about this

and said , "... distort ions in the pricing of internat ional postal services created by the UPU’s

remunerat ion system can impose costs on producers and consumers who do not t ransact with

any postal operator .

These distort ions in the pricing of internat ional postal services for items likely to contain goods

would be expected, like any set of price distort ions, to lead to the type of m isallocat ions of the

factors of product ion that lower standards of living in both developed and developing
count ries."

Said more plainly, the current internat ional postal term inal dues system means lost jobs and

noncreated jobs . It means billions of dollars of lost U.S. sales as well as related tax payment

losses. Internat ionally subsidized postal prices may even be the final st raw that breaks the

backs of many ent repreneurial companies selling on the web , such as those seen on Shark Tank .

Many U.S. Businesses Impacted

This is not just econom ic theory. I have spoken with several business owners recent ly who

shared the challenges and setbacks they have faced from the current internat ional postal

system .

Mike Devries is a farmer in Rock Valley, lowa who also has a t ractor repair shop and an E - Bay

business selling farm , automot ive and machinery parts. A couple of years ago his E- Bay business

saw its sales cont ract because of the Postal Service’s ePacket from China . His business has

recovered , but he now makes it a point to not sell anything small .

Mike adds , "If i t ’s available in China, I don’t sell i t ."
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The owner of a shaving kit business, however, was not as fortunate. Low-cost postal rates from

China made it no longer viable for him to cont inue the business .

Jose Calero is an Amazon merchant who sells accessory products for computers and iPads , such

as stands . His home- based business has been operat ing for 18 years and has three employees .

Over that t ime, he has seen millions , and he emphasizes m illions , of new vendors from China

come online who are looking to sell to U.S. consumers.

Jose asked that I share with the commit tee, "If they can raise (postal) prices it wi ll solve a lot of

problems."

Honey-Can -Do Internat ional is a t ruly m iddle America company, headquartered in Berkeley,

Illinois outside of Chicago . This provider of home storage and organizat ion products has had

great success since its incept ion in 2008 and has 160 employees . But the company has been

burdened by term inal dues and would be thriving even more if Chinese shippers paid the same

rates as U.S. shippers .

The company’s CEO, Steve Greenspon , also points out that Honey -Can - Do has had to spend

considerable t ime chasing out knock -offs of its products com ing into the U.S. from China . This is

made possible in part by these low shipping costs . Honey -Can - Do also sells a lot of products

used by children that have to meet the rigorous standards of the Consumer Product Safety

Improvement Act. Yet Chinese shippers of sim ilar products do not face such requirements or

scrut iny under current internat ional postal pract ices.

All this is disconcert ing and must end .

Concluding Comments

These and many other hard -working Americans are just looking to sell products at a fair price,

on a level playing field . They want to work to make a living and they also do not have t ime to

t ravel across the count ry to meet ings like these.

They are not looking to game the system . Nor are they asking for a special tax break or a

subsidy . They just want China and other large exporters of e - commerce to pay the same as U.S.

shippers .

It is a reasonable request and the United States should cont inue to vigorously pursue this

policy. Please keep these and other Americans in m ind as you cont inue discussions with the

Universal Postal Union . Thank you .
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Advisory Commit tee on

Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

2:00 pm-5:00pm on March 14, 2019, American Inst i tute of Architects ’Board Room , 1735

New York Avenue, NW , Washington , DC 20037

.

.

.

.

.

Commit tee Members in At tendance :

Greg Stofko - FedEx

Keith Kellison -UPS

Merry Law -WorldVu LLC

Paul Steidler -Lexington Inst i tute

Michael Mullen -Express Associat ion of America

Lea Emerson -U.S. Postal Service (USPS )

Ann Fisher -U.S. Postal Regulatory Commission

Peter Graeve - Mili tary Postal Service Agency

Todd Nissen - Office of the U.S. Trade Representat ive

John Callan - Ursa Major

Allan Elias - eBay

Shea Felix - Stamps.com

Shoshana Grove - Internat ional Bridge ( by telephone)

Pat rick Hedren - Nat ional Associat ion of Manufacturers

Kate Muth - Internat ional Mailers Advisory Group ( IMAG )

Brian Palmer - Amazon

Mike Plunket t � Associat ion of Postal Commerce (PostCom )

Robert Reisner - Pricewaterhouse Coopers

Steve Simchak - American Insurance Associat ion (by telephone)

Tim Walsh � Pitney Bowes (by telephone)

.

.

-

.

Designated Federal Officer :

Joseph P. Murphy -Department of State

Other Federal Government Part icipants:

Stephen Anderson - Department of State

Peter Chandler - U.S . Postal Service

Opening and Int roduct ion to Agenda Item 3

Mr. Murphy chaired a meet ing of the Department of State’s Advisory Commit tee on

Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services (IPODS) in the American Inst i tute of Architects’

Board Room in Washington DC on the afternoon of March 14 , 2019. The meet ing commenced

at approximately 2:00 P.M. and was open to the public . Mr. Murphy began the meet ing with

membership announcements and approval of the agenda . He then provided an overview of
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recent internat ional postal developments, in part icular, the September 2018 UPU Extraordinary

Congress in Addis Ababa, which was followed by the U.S. decision on October 17, 2018 , to

deliver its not ice of withdrawal from the Universal Postal Union (UPU ).

Mr. Murphy reported that, in response to the prospect of U.S. withdrawal, the UPU Council of

Adm inist rat ion (CA) decided at its October 2018 meet ing to accelerate development of proposals

for an integrated remunerat ion plan (IRP) . The POC and CA had originally planned to work

over the remainder of the regular Congress cycle to have IRP proposals ready for considerat ion

at the World Postal Congress in August of 2020 , as inst ructed by the Addis Ababa Congress.

The CA’s October decision , however, established a new goal of developing remunerat ion

proposals for small packets for considerat ion by the Apri l 2019 sessions of the Postal Operat ions

Council (POC) and CA. This new goal required an intensive effort by the POC’s Remunerat ion

Integrat ion Group (RIG ), which undertook the bulk of this work . The RIG , with the support of

the UPU Internat ional Bureau ( IB ) developed five opt ions. Three opt ions represented

modificat ions to the schedule of rates agreed to at the Istanbul Congress in 2016. A fourth

opt ion represented a complicated revision of term inal dues that would be calculated with

reference to domest ic rates . A fifth opt ion was for self -declarat ion of term inal dues , which was

the opt ion supported by the United States . These opt ions were winnowed down to two at

meet ings of the RIG in January and February.

"These two opt ions, termed Opt ions A and B, call for either an accelerat ion of the rate increases

agreed in Istanbul (Opt ion A ) or self -declared rates subject to certain business rules (Opt ion B) ,

which is the United States’ preferred opt ion . Mr. Murphy explained that the RIG was expected

to recommend either one or both opt ions to the CA’s Apri l 2019 meet ing. He reported that

Canada had been very helpful by, for example, leading the process that formulated the business

rules for implementat ion of Opt ion B. He related that the U.S. delegat ion had accepted

responsibi li ty for convert ing the substance of Opt ion B and its business rules into UPU

Convent ion text. Mr. Murphy said that approximately 30 count ries were act ively support ing the

U.S. posit ion in favor of Opt ion B, while a roughly equal number claim to support Opt ion A.

Mr. Murphy told the Commit tee that the IB has encouraged a so - called " Remunerat ion

Convergence Discussion Group � to work informally outside the POC structure to t ry to bring the

two opt ions closer together , agreeing on principles that would sat isfy the mandate adopted in

Addis Ababa, as well as the United States ’ insistence on implement ing self -declared rates.

Murphy reported that the discussion group would hold its first face - to - face meet ing in Bern ,

March 19-20 to follow -up on telephonic consultat ions that had taken place over the past few

weeks.

Mr. Murphy explained that, in its Apri l meet ings, the POC will consider the work of the RIG and

can be expected to make a recommendat ion to the CA, which has the power to put the quest ion

to members prior to the 2020 Abidjan Congress. The CA could decide to recommend an

Ext raordinary Congress, which would require two -thirds of the 192 members to agree to call i t

through a postal ballot . Such an Ext raordinary Congress, should it happen , would take place

before the October meet ings of the POC and CA. Presumably, he said , an Ext raordinary

2
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Congress would discuss Opt ions A and B, which would be subject to amendments from the floor

and could be approved by a simple majority . In the alternat ive, Mr. Murphy explained that the

CA could present one or both of the opt ions direct ly to member states for their considerat ion ,

again through a postal ballot. Members would have 45 days to comment on proposed measures,

cast as Convent ion amendments, and another 45 days to vote for or against each measure . To

take effect in this way, one half of the membership with the right to vote would have to

part icipate in the ballot and a successful measure would then require the support of two - thirds of

members vot ing . If both measures received two - thirds support, then , under UPU rules, the

measure furthest from the status quo (Opt ion B) would prevail.

Discussion of Agenda Item 3 :

a

Responding to a quest ion by Kate Muth from IMAG, Mr. Murphy said that Opt ion B includes

business rules that ensure that self -determ ined rates are not a free - for -all. The goal of these

rules , he said, is to provide order and predictabi li ty. For example, there is a business rule that is

analogous to the most favored nat ion provision of global t rade agreements, ensuring that

count ries make the same rate available to all. Under Opt ion B , adopt ing self -declared rates is

opt ional for each postal operator, but operators have no opt ion but to honor the rates declared by

their partners. Further, there is a cei ling on term inal dues that is established by the level of

domest ic rates in the receiving count ry .

Brian Palmer of Amazon asked whether there were not really three opt ions in play , including the

status quo , should UPU members fai l to agree on either Opt ion A or B. Mr. Murphy replied that

neither the status quo nor Opt ion A were really opt ions for the United States, which could only

accept Opt ion B.

The representat ive of FedEx (Greg Stofko) noted that the President ial Memorandum of August

2018 ment ions the principle of non - discrim inat ion between Designated Operators (DOs) and

non -designated operators and asked if self -declared rates would be available to non -designated

operators under Opt ion B. Mr. Murphy said that Opt ion B is only applicable to DOs, since those

are the ent it ies with the responsibi li ty for discharging obligat ions under the Acts of the Universal

Postal Union ( the Acts ).

Responding to a request from Mike Mullen of the Express Associat ion of America, Mr. Murphy

clari f ied that the Acts provide for only two possible means to amend the Convent ion between

regular Congresses. One is to convene an Ext raordinary Congress, and the other is to use the

formal process of intersessional amendment by writ ten ballot, as previously explained .

When asked by the UPS representat ive, Keith Kellison , how the public can bet ter understand the

various proposals and express their opinions, given the short t imeframe, Mr. Murphy answered

that the proposals under considerat ion were neither final nor public documents . Accordingly, the

U.S. Government is not at liberty to publicize them , remarking that the current meet ing is the

venue where the Department is seeking comment and input on the opt ions as they had been

described . He took the opportunity, to expand on the business rules for Opt ion B and to add

what he described as an important point: the business rules would exempt from self -declared

3
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rates count ries with very small annual flows of internat ional mail , prelim inari ly defined as under

50 metric tons .

In response to a telephone query ( Tim Walsh , Pitney Bowes) , Lea Emerson ( USPS) said that the

Postal Service has not finalized its proposed increases in outbound rates. Mr. Walsh expressed

his concern about the potent ial impact of rate increases on outbound internat ional mailers.

Ms. Muth advocated for a ceiling to any such rate increases to m inim ize price shocks, since high

rates could adversely affect exporters. She said that, given the current uncertainty, IMAG

member companies are unable to make cont ingency plans and have huge concerns. Merry Law

(WorldVu ) said that many mailers are not yet aware of the threat of UPU withdrawal and the

possibi li ty of rate increases, comment ing that there is very li t t le t ime for planning. Ms. Law said

that the 15 companies she works with expect significant increases and plan to move their

shipping business to e - plat forms outside the United States. Once mail leaves the system , she

warned, it is not com ing back. Mr. Murphy acknowledged that the uncertainty of this process

affects mailers around the world .

UPS’Kellison commented that the August 2018 President ial Memorandum says self -declared

rates should be based on domest ic rates, therefore the establishment of rates should be a non

issue. Murphy responded that the basis of the President ial Memorandum is equivalent rates for

equivalent services. It is not readily apparent what const i tutes an equivalent service, he said .

Mr. Stofko remarked that self -declared rates is not the only issue, recalling that the President ial

Memorandum contains other issues, including non -discrim inat ion and advance elect ronic data .

Mr. Murphy agreed these represent areas where the State Department and others will cont inue to

work but explained that it is only the abili ty to self -declare rates that is specifically t ied to U.S.

withdrawal.

Responding to Jessica Lawrence, a member of the public employed by UPS, Stephen Anderson ,

the Department of State Bureau of Internat ional Organizat ion Affairs’ Office of Specialized and

Technical Agencies director said that, should Opt ion B fai l, the United States will self -declare its

term inal dues rates no later than January 1, 2020 , whether inside the UPU or outside of it . The

goal for now , he said , is to find ways to self -declare our rates while staying in the UPU.

Answering Brian Palmer’s (Amazon ) quest ion about why some countries, other than major

exporters like China , would prefer Opt ion A, Mr. Murphy explained that many DOs feared that

rapid price increases would lead to a collapse in volumes and that this collapse could threaten the

viabi li ty of the ent ire network .

Mr. Walsh asked about the likelihood of convergence between Opt ions A and B. In response,

Mr. Murphy said that the focus of the convergence discussion is on principles, rather than text.

The U.S. remains bound by its stated intent to establish self -declared rates by 2020 , so

convergence would only be possible i f i t encompassed that possibi li ty .

Responding to the Amazon representat ive’s ( Brian Palmer’s) query on whether the t ight deadline

for self - declared rates meant new postal tari ffs under Opt ion B might not comply with U.S. rate

making law , Mr. Murphy noted that the State Department intends to consult closely with the
4
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Postal Regulatory Commission . Ann Fisher, the Commission representat ive, affirmed that

Chairman Taub was engaged on this issue .

Ms. Muth commented that there seems to be a real possibi li ty that United States will , in fact,

leave the UPU . She and Paul Steidler (Lexington Inst i tute) asked about cont ingency plans,

inquiring specifically about what steps the Department is taking to stay in the internat ional mail

network if the United States withdraws from UPU . Mr. Anderson reiterated that the focus at

present was to remain in the UPU while finding a path forward that meets U.S. requirements .

Mr. Kellison expressed concern that only 30 of 192 member states act ively support the U.S.

posit ion. Mr. Murphy responded that only 60 or so member states are engaged in UPU council

deliberat ions at present, while the bulk of the membership may not yet be fully aware of the

issues. Of those engaged , about half support Opt ion A and half support Opt ion B. Most African

count ries, he said , are not yet part icipat ing in the discussion but he expressed hope that they can

be brought into the U.S. camp. (Mr. Murphy had noted earlier that Opt ion B supporters included

Canada, Brazi l, Argent ina, Chile, the Nordics, Ireland, Italy, Aust ralia , New Zealand , Israel,

Japan, Russia, South Africa and Tunisia and that postal operators in the Americas, as a group ,

have been st rong supporters of the U.S. posit ion .)

As for next steps , Mr. Murphy said that the U.S. delegat ion would assess the results of the Apri l

meet ings of the UPU , then chart the way forward. Mr. Anderson added that the State

Department had sent out two worldwide messages through American embassies as part of a

diplomat ic awareness program that had flagged U.S. concerns for foreign governments.

Mr. Steidler asked about the implicat ions of UPU withdrawal for implementat ion of the STOP

Act , which sets requirements for advanced elect ronic data (AED ) for packages. He wanted to

know if those requirements could be met outside of the UPU . Responding , Mr. Murphy noted

that AED represents another object ive listed in the August 2018 President ial Memorandum and

one where the UPU is playing a highly posit ive role. The UPU has worked diligent ly to establish

a regulatory framework and standards for AED , he said , while not ing that the internat ional postal

network is st i ll lacking sufficient capacity to exchange this data globally. He highlighted,

however, that the UPU is spending one-half of its development funds to build capacity. Peter

Chandler (USPS) noted that the USPS has taken an important lead role within the UPU in the

various working commit tees seeking to st rengthen standards and member state capacity.

A member of the public , James Campbell, returned to the quest ion of non -discrim inat ion

between designated and non -designated operators and commented that it appeared that the State

Department was not complying with either the law (the Postal Accountabili ty an Enhancement

Act ’s provisions for internat ional mail ] or the President ial Memorandum in regard to this mat ter.

Mr. Murphy replied that the State Department was in close consultat ion with the White House

and that it was being guided by the White House’s interpretat ion of the President ial

Memorandum . He assured Mr. Campbell that the Department would cont inue to follow the law .

At the end of the discussion , Mr. Steidler commented that the Lexington Inst i tute has covered the

U.S. Postal Service for 20 years and that i t st rongly supports the President ial Memorandum ’s

goal of overcom ing distort ions in the pricing of internat ional postal services. He read a
5
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statement , included in the meet ing record, that described the impact of low-cost shipping from

China , which , he said , hurts U.S. businesses.

Agenda Item 4

Steve Simchak ( AIA) asked to read a statement expressing his organizat ion’s concerns with UPU

act ivit ies in the area of financial services, which has been added to the meet ing record . In

addit ion , Mr. Murphy shared the contents of a let ter received from a member of the public : Mark

Richmond , General Counsel of Dexas Internat ional. Mr. Richmond expressed disappointment

that, five months after the White House October 17 announcement, his company was st i ll being

� undercut by term inals dues. � This let ter is added to the record of the meet ing.

Mr. Murphy adjourned the meet ing after not ing for the record that Commit tee member Lea

Emerson , would soon ret ire from the U.S. Postal Service after a dist inguished career that

spanned numerous UPU Congresses. The meet ing warm ly applauded her in recognit ion of her

service, and she expressed her grat i tude to colleagues in the postal community.

6
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Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

Minutes for the meet ing of the commit tee : 1:00 pm-5:00pm on September 9 , 2015 , American

Inst i tute of Architects Board Room , 1735 New York Avenue, NW , Washington, DC, 20037)

Commit tee Members in At tendance

.

.

Lea Emerson- U.S. Postal Service (USPS )

Michael Mullen - Express Associat ion of America

Bruce Harsh- U.S. Department of Commerce

Ann Fisher- U.S. Postal Regulatory Commission

Rodolfo Wolniewitz - DHL

Sue Prest i- Public Policy Resources

� Nancy Sparks- FedEx

James Campbell

Keith Kellison -UPS

Charles Prescot t (by teleconference ) -Global Envelope Alliance

Gene Del Poli to - Associat ion for Postal Commerce

Steve Simchak -American Insurance Associat ion

Don Soifer -Lexington Inst i tute

Designated Federal Officer : Joseph P. Murphy- U.S. Department of State

Other USG Officials Part icipat ing:

Robert Woods- U.S. Customs and Border Protect ion (CBP)

Derrick Dennis- U.S. Postal Regulatory Commission
.

Opening and Adopt ion of the Agenda (Agenda Items 1 and 2) :

Joseph Murphy opened the meet ing at 1:00pm and chaired i t.The ent ire session was open to the

public. Mr. Murphy noted that this would be the final meet ing of the Commit tee before it is

reconst i tuted after its current charter expires. The Commit tee adopted the proposed agenda,

which had been revised short ly before the meet ing to account for a late -arriving cont ribut ion

received from James Campbell and to include discussion of UPU inst i tut ional issues , as

requested by Nancy Sparks at our previous meet ing.

UPU Inst i tut ional Issues / Reform (Agenda Item 3 ) :

Mr. Murphy provided an overview of work underway in the ad hoc Group on the Reform of the

Union ( AHG ) in which the United States had been taking part. Tracing the impetus for the

AHG’s work to the two reform imperat ives highlighted at the UPU World Strategy Conference

in Geneva - reform of the port folio of physical services and faster decision making � Mr.

Murphy out lined the development of a proposal from the group to st ream line the Postal
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Operat ions Council (POC) and Council of Adm inist rat ion (CA) , reducing the number of

commit tees and working project groups and to call for a high level group to propose further

reforms. He commented on the early clear desire of the AHG part icipants to bet ter different iate

governmental and operat ional funct ions and noted the part icipat ion of the Global Express

Alliance in the AHG . Mr. Murphy explained that, although the Department had not made any

formal decision on the Commit tee’s three previous recommendat ion with regard to governance,

the creat ion of a high level group , which was one of the measures offered as advice by the

Commit tee, was an integral part of the AHG’s proposal. In addit ion , the United States’

part icipant in the AHG was able to incorporate key elements of the other two measures the

Commit tee had endorsed , on reservat ions and on the scope of POC rulemaking, into the AHG’s

working document. In this way the Department was able to take up the substance of the

Commit tee’s recommendat ions within the context of an on -going CA process.

Mr. Murphy related, however, that the AHG is now confronted with a compet ing reform

proposal int roduced by the UPU Internat ional Bureau with the st rong backing of the Director

General. This proposal would consolidate the POC and CA into a single council while

abolishing most commit tees and working groups. This proposal’s rat ionale is efficiency but it

seems to neglect the need to separate governmental and operat ional funct ions, which a senior IB

official told the AHG is � impossible.� The CA will now have to reconcile the IB proposal with

the work of the AHG.

Mr. Murphy told the Commit tee that the USG’s highest priori ty at the CA remains achieving the

legislat ively mandated goal of increasing access to audit reports. He rem inded the Commit tee of

the US success at last year’s CA in securing approval of our cont roversial measure to give

member states access to internal audit reports and reported that the regulat ions implement ing that

decision came into effect in May. He informed the Commit tee that the US was proposing a

second measure to give the public on - line access to the report of the UPU’s external auditor and

to act ivity reports of the internal auditor. He then opened the floor for discussion .

Ms. Sparks asked for clari f icat ion of the U.S. posit ion on the proposal for one council. Mr.

Murphy explained that, at this stage, count ries were not pronouncing themselves for or against

but were exchanging views . The United States had expressed the view that moving to a single

council seemed to be an abandonment of the long -standing goal of bet ter separat ion of

operat ional and governmental funct ions. He added that the U.S. does not support this idea.

Mr. Del Poli to expressed concern over the future of the UPU Consultat ive Commit tee (CC).

Charles Prescot t (part icipat ing by telephone) commented on the lack of engagement by the

private sector and the CC’s declining membership. He expressed support for the effort to re

const itute the CC on the � 3Cs � concept, which entai ls an aggressive program of out reach . Ms.

Sparks noted that CC membership was the way private sector bodies obtained observer status,

and emphasized the need to preserve some mechanism for private sector actors to obtain

observer status. (Mr. Murphy clari f ied that there is no current move to abolish the CC.)

Mr. Campbell asked for elaborat ion on the status of implementat ion of the Commit tee’s advice

on governance. Mr. Murphy explained that no formal decision had been made on the advice

since it was offered just prior to the previous CA, where the U.S. was pursuing its proposal on
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access to audits . The POC in Apri l was not a suitable venue, and the current debate in the AHG

has overtaken the proposals, since it is now an open quest ion whether the POC will even

cont inue to exist. Nevertheless, Mr. Murphy reiterated that the key elements of all three

measures recommended by the Commit tee were incorporated into the working draft developed

by the AHG . Mr. Campbell expressed the view that having clear U.S. proposals on the table, and

int roducing them informally at non - UPU venues, would be valuable.

Agenda Item 4 ;

I. Draft Principles Developed by the Joint Term inal Dues Subcommit tee/ Customs

Issues Working Group :

Mr. Murphy reported that he chaired a joint meet ing of the Term inal Dues Subcommit tee and

Customs Issues Working Group at the Lexington Inst i tute in Rosslyn Virginia on August 27. He

thanked the Lexington Inst i tute on behalf of the Commit tee for making their conference room

available. As agreed by the Commit tee at its previous meet ing, the purpose of the joint meet ing

was to formulate a list of principles that could be adopted as advice by the Commit tee to guide

the Department in its preparat ions for the Istanbul Congress, part icularly with regard to issues

related to the integrat ion and modernizat ion of the UPU’s port folio of physical services.

Mr. Murphy drew members’ at tent ion to the outcome document from the joint meet ing, and a

second document, received over the weekend from Mr. Campbell, augment ing it . He suggested

that the Commit tee first discuss the joint meet ing document before turning to the revision offered

by Mr. Campbell,

The outcome document of the joint meet ing, which was subm it ted for Commit tee considerat ion,

is appended to these m inutes. Discussion of the joint meet ing outcome document centered on the

remunerat ion for flats after Ms. Emerson objected to their inclusion in draft principle 1.F, since,

she argued , given the increasing importance of e - commerce, they merit a lower priori ty relat ive

to small packets. Express delivery indust ry representat ives argued that flats often contained

goods and were, therefore, relevant. Some Commit tee members expressed concern that lumping

flats with let ters for remunerat ion m ight not allow term inal dues to reflect t rue costs for flats and

Mr. Del Poli to argued that grouping let ters and flats for remunerat ion would only be sensible as

an interim measure. Ms. Sparks worried that t reat ing them together for remunerat ion could have

implicat ions for customs treatment of flats containing goods. This discussion led to

considerat ion of whether or not to retain "shape" as a priori ty cri terion in draft principle 2.C

relat ing to customs and security concerns , with Robert Woods of CBP comment ing that he did

not regard shape as a part icularly important characterist ic from a customs operat ional

perspect ive. The Commit tee, nevertheless , concluded that shape was relevant, along with

weight, as an external indicator of content, which is the chief concern for customs.

Consequent ly , shape was retained , although Ms. Emerson caut ioned about the potent ial impact

that applicat ion of this principle could have on mailers of flats not containing goods. The

Commit tee also agreed that, for remunerat ion , the priori ty would be assigned to small packets,

although the relevance of the recommended remunerat ion principles for flats should be

acknowledged . Accordingly, the Commit tee endorsed the list of principles, with the

indicated amendments to 1.F, by consensus.
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The Commit tee then took up the supplements to this list subm it ted by Mr. Campbell on behalf of

himself , Ms. Sparks and Mr. Kellison . ( See � Campbell , Sparks, Kellison subm ission on

principles � in the list of meet ing documents .)

(Note: It was observed , late in the discussion , that the Campbell, Sparks, Kellison

subm ission had om it ted 1.F from the above principles. After some discussion, Commit tee

members agreed to include it, as amended previously, in the augmented principles

document for consistency. End Note .) In reviewing the proposed new principle 1.G( i ) , Ms.

Emerson stated the USPS’ posit ion that removal of caps and floors as of 2018 would be very

det rimental to the U.S. mailing indust ry. She also expressed opposit ion to the clause " applied in

parity with the private sector" and noted that this was not a principle but a very specific proposal

that would require careful analysis of its impact. Mr. Campbell argued that i f the Postal Service

is charging rates below the cost of delivery , then that is a subsidy, which , as a mat ter of principle,

should be elim inated. Mr. Del Poli to said that the problem with Mr. Campbell’s suggest ion is

that we do not have accurate informat ion on the t rue costs of handling mail . In that context, caps

buffer the impact of unant icipated anomalies in the rates, stat ing that � in the absence of accurate

cost ing mechanisms, elim inat ion of caps and floors could cause the mailing indust ry "to die of a

theory." Derrick Dennis from the PRC staff responded that the current cost ing methodology has

been vet ted for years and is sufficient. He repeated the PRC’s earlier undertaking to exam ine the

revenue impact of removing caps and floors and offered to at tempt to exam ine the impact on

mailers. Ms. Sparks noted that this proposal is not aim ing to remove caps and floors for all let ter

mail but only for a segment of it . Kate Muth , from the Internat ional Mailers Advisory Group,

which had been cited in Ms. Emerson’s intervent ion , said it would be difficult to support a

proposal, even one lim ited in scope, without knowing who would be impacted . Mr. Campbell

reiterated that the U.S. econom ic interest is in promot ing compet it iveness in the delivery sector

not in conferring benefits on one service provider (USPS) . Mr. Simchak supported Mr.

Campbell, saying that the USG’s policy should be compet it ive neut rali ty . Ms. Prest i suggested

replacing 2018 as the target for removing caps and floors with � as early as pract icable,� in order

to allow for the financial analysis for which the Postal Service and others had argued . Mr. Del

Poli to endorsed this suggest ion , not ing that we should not push the internat ional system to move

quickly toward a goal we have not achieved at home.

In subsequent discussion of this issue, Mr. Campbell noted that the rates postal services charged

each other are not the same as the rates they charge mailers , so increases in term inal dues would

not necessari ly result in increases in postal rates. Ms. Emerson rejected the suggest ion that

margins on outbound mail were high enough that the Postal Service could simply absorb

increases in term inal dues .

Staying with 1G (i ), Ms. Prest i noted the meaning of the term " private sector � was unclear. After

some discussion , members agreed that the meaning would be clearer i f the clause referred ,

instead , to non -designated operators.� Ms. Emerson maintained the Postal Service’s object ion ,

arguing that non -designated operators should have to shoulder the obligat ions of the UPU,

namely reciprocal universal service , in order to enjoy those rights, otherwise the whole system of

internat ional mail would be turned on its head by this proposal. Mr. Kellison argued that the

universal service obligat ion should not apply to commercial i tems, and if the pricing principles
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being advocated were to be applied , in part icular self -declared prices, postal services would

benefit from the increased volume, as they do from exist ing work - share arrangements.

Mr. Murphy proposed delet ing � and other postal i tems containing postal goods � to make the

amendment consistent with the corresponding principle endorsed earlier by the Commit tee and

consolidat ing all of the proposed changes into a single amendment. Ms. Emerson said that the

Postal Service objected to the ent ire Campbell, Sparks, Kellison subm ission , which was not the

fruit of the joint meet ing and was not subm it ted in a t imely way. She noted that i t contained far

reaching proposals that would require careful analysis including a due diligence assessment of

their financial impact. Lacking consensus, Mr. Murphy called for a vote on the reformulated

principle 1.G( i ) , which now read as follows:

� Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion

( i ) for small packets and parcels, applied in parity with non -designated operators ,

without caps , floors, or other UPU lim its , beginning as early as pract icable.�

The Commit tee adopted this amendment 10-1 (USPS ) with one abstent ion (Mr. Prescot t ).

(Mr. Wolniewitz departed the meet ing before the vote.)

Discussion then turned to part i i of the proposed amendment to Principle 1.G, dealing with let ters

and flats. Ms. Emerson reiterated USPS object ion to considerat ion of the Campbell, Sparks,

Kellison subm ission and stated specific opposit ion to this provision because of the unknown

financial impact of an 8% increase in caps and because lim it ing the increase only to

indust rialized count ries ( i .e. Group 1.1 countries ) would not address the issue of shipments of

goods from China and other emerging econom ies. She also observed that this measure is not a

principle but a specific proposal. Ms. Emerson agreed that the measure would be improved if it

were not lim ited to only � indust rialized count ries, � but maintained USPS’ object ion even with

that change. The proponents, without object ion from other members, agreed to remove the
lim itat ion .

Mr. Del Poli to expressed concerns over the specific 8 % proposal, arguing that i f the goal is to

achieve parity with domest ic rates, the proposal should say that . Ms. Prest i agreed and proposed

st riking the call for an 8 % annual increase beginning in 2018 in favor of a more general principle

that caps should increase annually up to the point where term inal dues rates are equivalent to

domest ic postage rates. Mr. Murphy sought and received clari f icat ion that the intent ion was for

those rates to be equivalent to the applicable cost - tari ff rat io ( current ly 70%) . Ms. Emerson , Mr.

Del Poli to, and Mr. Prescot t supported Ms. Prest i ’s amendment but other members were

opposed. The Commit tee then endorsed 1.G(ii ) as drafted but for st riking the lim itat ion to

indust rialized count ries, seven in favor and one opposed (Emerson ) with four abstent ions

( Prest i, Del Poli to, Simchak, and Prescot t ).

Taking up the amendments proposed to principle 2. C, CBP’s Mr. Woods expressed some

hesitat ion about the pract icali ty of the 2018 date proposed for full applicat ion of non

discrim inat ion and WCO and ICAO standards in the proposed amendment to 2.C and said he

was not in a posit ion to guarantee that the U.S. could meet that goal domest ically. Discussion

then turned to use of the term � commercial goods ,� with Mr. Woods clari fying that CBP
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concerns t ranscend commercial goods. Ms. Emerson reiterated her object ion to considerat ion of

amendments that were subm it ted late and that re -visit issues exam ined in detai l by the Customs

working group . Ms. Prest i, proposed st riking the word � full � from the amendment to preserve

flexibi li ty. Mr. Mullen opposed Ms. Prest i ’s suggest ion and emphasized the importance of the

2018 deadline because of its relevance to nat ional security. (Ms. Emerson commented that

current pract ices are fully compliant with WCO and ICAO standards.) The Majority of the

commit tee members favored retaining the word full and the Commit tee adopted Principle 2.C

by a vote of ten to one (Ms. Emerson ) with one abstent ion (Ms. Prest i ). The Commit tee

acceded to Mr. Murphy’s request to st rike the proposed 3rd principle on reservat ions to the

Universal Postal Convent ion and to instead note in the record of the meet ing that the Commit tee

has already provided advice to the Department of State, at i ts September 2014 meet ing, urging

amendments to the Convent ion to liberalize its reservat ion provisions.

In concluding discussion of principles, Mr. Murphy noted that the Commit tee has adopted two

different documents. One, a foundat ion list of principles that was adopted by consensus , and

another supplement ing the consensus document with a series of amendments adopted by

majority vot ing. He told the Commit tee that both would be incorporated into the meet ing record

and that the Department would use them as reference in engaging in the preparatory process for
Istanbul.

II.Proposals on Customs and Term inal Dues Offered by Mr. Campbell,Ms. Sparks and Mr.

Kellison

Mr. Murphy noted that on Sunday, September 6 , in addit ion to the augmented principles just

considered , Mr. Campbell had also subm it ted four proposals for Commit tee decision . One,

proposal reformulated advice already given by the Commit tee, and accepted and acted upon by

the Department, to propose an amendment to the Universal Postal Convent ion on non

discrim inat ion in the customs treatment of mail. A second proposal was a m inor amendment to

the Customs immunity / liabi li ty proposal previously offered by Ms. Sparks. The remaining two

proposals were on reformulat ions of previous proposals subm it ted by Mr. Campbell on

remunerat ion . These proposals had been discussed inconclusively in their previous form in the

Term inal Dues Subcommit tee and in the Commit tee itself. Given the lateness of their

subm ission , the li t t le t ime remaining to the Commit tee, and the likely inabili ty of the Department

to make any pract ical use of the customs non -discrim inat ion or remunerat ion proposals, they

were not considered for decision but the chair agreed to include them in the record of the

meet ing along with writ ten comments received by members of the Commit tee and his own

rat ionale for not moving them for decision ,

Mr. Murphy noted, however, that the proposal on � non - immunity for designated operators in

regard to liabi li ty for customs declarat ions � had received due considerat ion , having been

discussed in detai l in the Customs Working Group and in the Commit tee’s meet ing of August 6 ,

and so was ripe for decision. Mr. Murphy rem inded the Commit tee that i t had deferred decision

on the mat ter to give USPS and CBP an opportunity to provide detai led writ ten comments . He

reported that both had declined to do so . Ms. Emerson reiterated USPS’opposit ion to the

proposal on the grounds that i t does not believe it to be necessary or beneficial and that it could

cause inter -operator and intergovernmental problems. Without further discussion , the
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Commit tee adopted the proposal by a vote of ten to one (Emerson ), with Mr. Simchak and

Mr. Wolniewitz having departed .

Any Other Business (Agenda Item 5 )

Mr. Prescot t apprised the Commit tee of efforts underway to generate more of a const i tuency for

building address databases and capacity for addressing in developing count ries and to encourage

the UPU to elicit the cooperat ion of other UN bodies to work toward this goal. Mr. Murphy

added that the commit tee would take up this issue when it is re -const i tuted .

Mr. Murphy also informed the Commit tee that the process of charter renewal was underway and

that he ant icipated this would be completed with no lapse. Once the new charter is in place, he

would begin the process of solici t ing applicat ions for new members.

He thanked Commit tee members for their service and cooperat ion over the past two years and

adjourned the meet ing at 5:10 pm .
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Advisory Commit tee on

Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

-
1:00 p.m . � 5:00 p.m . on Wednesday, 9 September 2015, American Inst i tute of Architects ,

1735 New York Avenue, NW , Washington , D.C.

Draft Agenda

1. Opening of meet ing

2. Adopt ion of the agenda

3. UPU inst i tut ional issues/ reform

4. Report of the Joint Term inal Dues Subcommit tee/ Customs Issues

Working Group meet ing

� List of principles

� Proposals on customs and term inal dues offered by Mr. Campbell ,

Ms. Sparks and Mr. Kellison

5. Any other business
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Proposed for Endorsement by the Commit tee:

The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide

U.S. preparat ions for the 2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement

in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate and modernize the UPU port folio of

physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be:

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific

C. Non -Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services)

And should :

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries ( based on need )

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from this

accommodat ion

F. Priori t ize applicat ion of principles 1A - 1E to non - let ters (i .e. flats,

packets, parcels )

G. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security

measures that are:

A. Non - Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments, and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures

C. And should priori t ize applicat ion of Principles 2A and 2b to mail i tems

other than documents ( according to content, weight , and shape( ?)

cri teria )
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Principles endorsed by consensus :

The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide

U.S. preparat ions for the 2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement

in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate and modernize the UPU port folio of

physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be:

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific

C. Non -Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services )

And should :

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries ( based on need )

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from this

accommodat ion

F. Priori t ize applicat ion of principles 1A- 1E to non - let ters ( in part icular,

small packets and parcels ), acknowledging their applicabili ty to flats

containing goods

G. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security

measures that are :

A. Non -Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments, and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures

C. And should priori t ize applicat ion of Principles 2A and 2b to mail i tems

other than documents ( according to content , weight, and shape criteria )
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The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide

U.S. preparat ions for the 2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement

in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate and modernize the UPU port folio of

physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be :

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific (based on nat ional law)

C. Non -Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services)

And should

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries ( based on need)

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from t is

accommodat ion

F. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion and :

i .
For small packets, parcels, and other postal i tems containing

commercial goods: applied in parity with the private sector,

without caps , floors, or other UPU lim its, beginning in 2018 .

i i . For let ters and flats : with reasonable caps and floors to the extent

necessary to avoid disrupt ion of internat ional let ter

communicat ions, provided caps for flows between indust rialized

count ries shall increase annually by at least than 8 percent

beginning in 2018 .

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security

measures that are:

A. Non - Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments ; and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures

C. Ensure full applicat ion of Principles 2A and 2b in 2018 to small packets,

parcels, and other postal i tems containing commercial goods ( defined

according to content, weight, and shape (?) cri teria ).

3. The Convent ion should include appropriate reservat ions by the U.S. to

ensure compliance with U.S. law .
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Final, as amended

Augmented Principles endorsed by majority vote :

The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide U.S. preparat ions for the

2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate

and modernize the UPU port folio of physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be:

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific

C. Non -Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services)

And should :

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries (based on need )

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from this accommodat ion

F.Priori t ize applicat ion of principles 1A- 1E to non - let ters ( in part icular, small packets and parcels),

acknowledging their applicabili ty to flats containing goods

G. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion, and :

i . For small packets and parcels applied in parity with non -designated operators, without

caps, floors, or other UPU lim its, beginning as early as pract icable.

i i . For let ters and flats : with reasonable caps and floors to the extent necessary to avoid

disrupt ion of internat ional let ter communicat ions, provided caps shall increase annually up

to the point where they are equal to domest ic postage rates.

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security measures that are :

A. Non -Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments; and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures; and that

C. Provide for applicat ion of Principles 2 and 2b in 2018 to small packets, parcels, and other

postal i tems containing commercial goods ( defined according to content, weight, and shape

criteria ).
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6 Sep 2015

United States Department of State

Advisory Commit tee on Internat ional Postal and Delivery Service

Meet ing of September 9 , 2015

Specific Proposals for the U.S. to Propose for

Approval of the UPU Congress

by J. Campbell , K. Kellison ,and N. Sparks

In an accompanying document, we have proposed a draft set of � Principles for

Integrat ion and Modernizat ion of UPU Products � for considerat ion and recommendat ion

by the IPODS Commit tee. We cont inue to believe , however, that the Commit tee should

also endorse specific proposals that clearly reflect these general principles and that

could be proposed for considerat ion of the Istanbul Congress. Specific proposals are

crit ical to the process of developing agreement with other count ries in advance of the

Congress.

In September 2014 , we proposed several specific proposals that we urged the U.S. to

propose for agreement at the UPU Congress in Istanbul in September 2016. The

proposals relat ing to reform of the inst i tut ional provisions of the UPU were immediately

adopted by the IPODS Commit tee as recommendat ions. Over the last year , the

proposals relat ing to customs/ security mat ters and remunerat ion have been revised in

simpli f ied substant ially in light of discussions in the full Commit tee and subcommit tees

and working part ies. This document presents a final version of these proposals for

considerat ion and possible recommendat ion by the IPODS Commit tee.

1
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Proposal 1: Non -discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and other import /export

laws to designated operators

Convent ion - Proposal

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Add a new art icle as follows:

Art icle 20bis

Customs and other import and export cont rols .

1 Member count ries shallensure that customs and other laws and procedures

related to import and export , including those related to customs clearance, apply

to shipments conveyed by designated operators in the same manner as they

apply to sim ilar shipments conveyed by non -designated operators and do not

create an undue or unreasonable preference or compet it ive advantage for any

designated operator or class of designated operators.

2 A determ inat ion with respect to sim ilari ty of shipments under paragraph 1 shall

be based upon object ive criteria relevant to enforcement of customs laws and

other laws relat ing to import or export and may int roduce appropriate flexibi li ty for

designated operators of developing count ries, progressively extending the

principles of paragraph 1 in line with their development situat ion.

2
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Proposal 2 : Non -immunity for designated operators in regard to liabi li ty for

customs declarat ions

-
Convent ion - Proposal

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Amend Convent ion , Art icle 24, by revising paragraph (3 ) to read as follows

( underscoring indicates new language ):

3
Except as provided in paragraph 3.1,member count ries and designated

operators shall accept no liabi li ty for customs declarat ions in whatever form these

are made or for decisions taken by the Customs on exam inat ion of items

subm it ted to customs cont rol.

Paragraph 3 shall not create an immunity for designated operators under nat ional

laws relat ing to customs cont rol.

3.1

3
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Proposal 3 : Nat ional t reatment with respect to regulat ion of term inal dues and

other remunerat ion for delivery of postal shipments exchanged between

indust rialized count ries

Convent ion - Proposal

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Add a new art icle as follows:

Art icle 29bis

Remunerat ion for delivery of postal i tems between member count ries in the

count ry -specific system .

1 For documents, small packets, parcels, and other packages conveyed between

two count ries in the count ry -specific system , the designated operator ( s ) in the

dest inat ion count ry shall make available to other designated operators, non

designated operators, mailconsolidators , and other customers rates, terms , and

condit ions for delivery that are consistent with the legal standards and criteria

that govern sim ilar domest ic delivery services .

N

3

Rates, terms, and condit ions provided in accordance with paragraph 1 shall be
available to nat ional customers to the same extent and on the same terms as

provided to foreign customers.

Member count ries shall ensure that senders of postal i tems subject to the

count ry -specific system shall have, in connect ion with delivery services by the

designated operator ( s ), the same rights and privi leges before nat ional regulatory

authorit ies , compet it ion authorit ies, and / or nat ional courts that are available to

nat ional customers in connect ion with provision of sim ilar domest ic services.

The provisions of this art icle shall apply to count ries and terri tories in the target

system prior to 2010 and to any other count ry that declares to the Internat ional

Bureau that it wi ll join the count ry -specific system .

4

4
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Proposal 4: Lim its on abuse of preferent ial remunerat ion rates

Convent ion - Proposal

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Revise Art icle 28 to read as follows:

Art icle 28

Lim its on abuse of preferent ial remunerat ion rates and charges

1 A member count ry may set appropriate lim its on the availabi li ty of rates and

charges provided under art icles 29 (7) to 29( 1) , 30 , 31, 35 , and 36 for postal i tems

received from the designated operator ( s) of a member count ry otherwise ent it led

to the applicat ion of such art icles if and to the extent that the dest inat ion count ry

determ ines that -

1.1 the applicat ion of such rates and charges to postal i tems containing merchandise

results in either (A) substant ial uncompensated costs for the designated operator

of dest inat ion count ry or ( B) a substant ial adverse effect on the abili ty of

merchants in the dest inat ion count ry to compete with merchants in the origin

count ry; or

1.2 the quant ity of postal i tems not containing merchandise (measured by number ,

weight ,and / or shape) received in a six -month period substant ially exceeds levels

achieved prior to 2014 and is not just i f ied by corresponding growth in the

domest ic let ter post of the origin count ry or other object ive factors .

2 A member count ry may not decline to apply the rates and charges listed in

paragraph 1 because either ( A) the residence of the sender who posts or causes

to be posted the let ter post items or ( B) the office or faci li ty where the let ter post

items are posted is located outside the nat ional terri tory of the designated

operator of origin .

3. For the delivery of postal i tems in excess of lim its set under paragraph 1, a

designated operator may charge the origin designated operator rates and

charges consistent with the legal standards and criteria that govern domest ic

items present ing the same characterist ics ( category, quant ity , handling t ime , etc.)

but not more than 80 % of the domest ic tari ff for sim ilar priori ty i tems.

A member count ry shall not i fy the Internat ional Bureau at least six months before

set t ing lim its on the availabi li ty of rates and charges under paragraph 1 and

establishing alternat ive delivery rates pursuant to paragraph 3 .

4

5
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Explanatory Notes

Proposal 1: Non -discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and other import / export

laws to designated operators

The DOS Proposal with respect to the non -discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and

other import / export laws was subm it ted to the Postal Operat ions Council in spring 2015 .

POC C 1 CG 2015.1-Doc 9b . The POC decided not to consider this proposal , so the

U.S. will subm it it anew to the Council of Adm inist rat ion in the fall2015 meet ing.

The need to resubm it the proposal provides an opportunity to refine its language. In the

POC, the DOS Proposal was crit icized, with some accuracy, as a general customs rule

applicable to all operators and thus more properly addressed to the World Customs

Organizat ion. At the same t ime, in order to int roduce necessary flexibi li ty, the DOS

Proposal was so loosely worded that it would apparent ly allow indust rialized count ries to

cont inue to provide discrim inatory customs treatment for postal shipments exchanged

between indust rialized count ries, an outcome contrary to U.S. law and U.S. interests.

The revised version at tempts to refine the DOS Proposal to address such issues .

Para 1. The wording of the first sentence in the DOS Proposal has been revised so that

the requirement of non - discrim inat ion refers only to shipments conveyed by designated

operators. This revision aims to meet the crit icism that the DOS Proposal was properly

addressed to the WCO and not to the UPU. In addit ion , the phrase " non -discrim inatory"

has been changed to " in the same manner " so that the U.S. proposal conforms to U.S.
law .

Para 2.The wording of the second sentence of the DOS Proposal has been revised to

maintain nat ional flexibi li ty in the applicat ion of this art icle while ensuring that member

count ries do not cont inue grant ing designated operators preferent ial customs treatment

in inappropriate circumstances simply because they are designated operators.

In the DOS Proposal, the second sentence would perm it customs authorit ies to provide

discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and other import / export laws based on "customer

characterist ics ", " capabili t ies of operators � , � operat ional differences ". This wording could

allow customs authorit ies to cont inue preferent ial customs treatment for postal

shipments between indust rialized count ries, merely because the DOs do not want to

invest the money to upgrade their physical and data networks to meet the customs

requirements applied to private operators. Discrim inat ion on such cases would be

unreasonable, unfair to private operators , and cont rary to U.S. law .

On the other hand, customs authorit ies should have reasonable flexibi li ty to take into

account the " capabili t ies of operators � and � operat ional differences � of designated

operators from developing count ries. Paragraph 2 int roduces such flexibi li ty by adopt ing

6
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language borrowed from Art icle XIX ( 2 ) of GATS.

Proposal 2 : Non -immunity for designated operators in regard to liabi li ty for

customs declarat ions

Paragraph 3 of current Convent ion art icle 24 is arguably ambiguous . It may be

interpreted ( A) to create an immunity for designated operators from nat ional laws

relat ing to customs cont rol or ( B) only to lim it the liabi li ty of designated operators to

other designated operators and , possibly, to mailers . The proposed new paragraph

rules out the former interpretat ion without modifying the possibi li ty of the lat ter

interpretat ion .

The proposed new paragraph makes clear that Art icle 24 (3 ) does not create an

immunity for designated operators under nat ional laws relat ing to customs cont rol. In

this manner , Art icle 24 ( 3 ) will be fully consistent with Art icle 20 ( 1) , which provides � The

designated operators of the count ries of origin and dest inat ion shall be authorized to

subm it i tems to customs cont rol,according to the legislat ion of those count ries .�

Proposal 3 : Nat ional t reatment with respect to regulat ion of term inal dues and

other remunerat ion for delivery of postal shipments exchanged between

indust rialized count ries

#
>>

The UPU term " count ry - specific " term inal dues refers to delivery rates that are

consistent with domest ic postage. As the Copenhagen Econom ics report concludes, a

count ry -specific system is the only way to elim inate distort ions and ant icompet it ive

effects of the current system . Although each UPU Convent ion since 1999 has declared

that � provisions of the present Convent ion ...are t ransit ional arrangements,moving

towards a count ry - specific payment system ," the current UPU Convent ion does not

apply count ry - specific term inal dues to any bilateral flow . In fact, it appears that term inal

dues for flows between indust rialized count ries have become less well aligned ( or at

least no bet ter aligned ) with domest ic postage.

The proposed art icle creates a new "count ry -specific system of remunerat ion for

delivery of internat ional postal i tems by adopt ing the t rade law principle of � nat ional

t reatment " ( t reat ing foreigners and locals equally ). The new system would apply only to

mail f lows between the 24 major indust rialized count ries ( ICs ). This lim ited approach is

in line with UPU pract ice. Since 1999 , the UPU Convent ion has provided a separate

term inal dues system for ICs . Of the 24 ICs affected by the new system , 17 are already

subject to EU law that requires count ry - specific term inal dues for universal service mail.

The other indust rialized count ries are the U.S., Canada, Switzerland , Israel, Japan ,

Aust ralia , and New Zealand .

7
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The " count ry -specific system � is not a pricing -fixing agreement. It is legal principle

stat ing that each designated operator must "self - declare � rates for delivery of

internat ional mail in accordance with the same legalcriteria that govern domest ic rates.

This principle is the basis for both 39 USC � 407(c) ( 1) and Art icle 13 of the EU Postal

Direct ive.

Para 1. The country -specific system will not prevent the UPU from agreeing to a

common framework for self -declared rates . For example , the UPU could adopt a

framework that requires DOs to quote separate rates for documents and parcels

according to priori ty of service, as contemplated in the integrat ion and modernizat ion

init iat ive at UPU. In the case of the US, USPS could cont inue to conclude NSAS

( cont ract rates) with foreign posts to the extent perm it ted by U.S. law .

Para 2. To ensure that term inal dues are consistent with domest ic postage, they must

be available to nat ional customers to the same extent and on the same terms as to

foreign customers.

Para 3. In the count ry - specific system , nat ional regulators must enforce nat ional law

with respect to delivery rates for internat ional mail in the same way as for domest ic mail .

Para 4. � Count ries and terri tories in the target system prior to 2010 � refers the 24 major

ICs ( and some small indust rialized city - states and terri tories ). Any other count ry can join

the system voluntari ly.

Proposal 4 : Lim its on abuse of preferent ial remunerat ion rates

Since the UPU Convent ion provides preferent ial delivery rates for foreign mailers

compared to domest ic mailers, it creates a potent ial for abuse that goes beyond the

need to maintain a "single postal terri tory ." The right to preferent ial rates is a

commercially valuable privi lege that can be exploited by , for example ,establishing large

regional fulfi llment centers for e - commerce goods that take advantage of low term inal

dues rates for small packets or by remail operat ions and ETOEs that arbit rage the

difference between term inal dues rates accorded different count ries .

In response, the UPU has adopted measures to rest rict remail and ETOEs . But , as the

recent House subcommit tee hearing has highlighted , these measures do not protect

indust rialized count ries from unfair compet it ion from developing count ries specializing in

e - commerce nor their designated operators from large losses . Moreover, these

measures are unnecessari ly ant icompet it ive, creat ing, in essence , a market allocat ion

system that gives each designated operator a compet it ive advantage in the market for

outbound postal services in its nat ional terri tory.

The proposed revision of Art icle 28 provides a more effect ive ,more st raight forward, and

less ant icompet it ive solut ion to such abuses .

8
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Para 1.1. Dest inat ion count ries should not be required to apply preferent ial

remunerat ion rates to postal i tems containing items of merchandise ( e -commerce

goods) if the result is to impose substant ial losses on the dest inat ion designated

operator or create unfair compet it ion for its merchants.

Para 1.2 . Dest inat ion count ries should be able to lim it the availabi li ty of preferent ial

remunerat ion rates in cases of substant ial volume increases above historical levels that

are unexplained by growth in domest ic mail volumes or other factors .

Para 2. This paragraph forbids cont inuat ion of ant icompet it ive UPU provisions

rest rict ing remail and ETOE compet it ion . This paragraph does not affect the sovereign

right of each count ry to prevent remail and ETOE compet it ion within its borders .

Para 3. of let ter post in excess of reasonable lim its set under paragraph 1 , a member

count ry is authorized to charge rates consistent with the legal standards and criteria that

govern domest ic items present ing the same characterist ics ( category, quant ity , handling

t ime, etc.) but no more than 80% of the domest ic tari ff for equivalent items. The lat ter is

the standard adopted in the current UPU art icle dealing with remail ( art icle 28 (4 ) ) .

9
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From : |(b ) (6 )

Sent : Mon , 8 Jul 2019 01:19:02 +0000

To : ( b )(6 )

Cc :

Subject : Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services Advisory ( IPODS ) Commit tee m inutes

and meet ing documents responsive to FOIA requests: 2 of 4

At tachments : IPODS 7-20-16 minutes.pdf, Agenda for 20 July 2016.pdf, US Congress

Resolut ion for IMPC code reform .pdf, Prescot t presentat ion.pdf, GIS - Addressing Congress Proposal.pdf,

Lubenow Presentat ion.pdf, Lubenow Remarks.docx.pdf, Law Remarks.docx.pdf
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Advisory Commit tee on

Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

Minutes of the Meet ing of July 20, 2016, 1:00 pm-5:00pm , American Inst i tute

of Architects (AIA ) Board Room , 1735 New York Avenue, NW, Washington ,

DC 20037, Washington D.C.

Commit tee Members in At tendance:

Sue Prest i - Public Policy Resources

Charles Prescot t -Global Address Data Associat ion

Nancy Sparks- FedEx

Keith Kellison -UPS

Merry Law -WorldVu LLC

Don Soifer -Lexington Inst i tute

Michael Mullen -Express Associat ion of America

Robert Reisner -PriceWaterhouseCoopers

Tim Walsh - Pitney Bowes

Jessica Lowrance - Associat ion for Postal Commerce

Shoshana Grove - Internat ional Bridge

Sue Prest i - Internat ional Air Cargo Associat ion

Kate Muth - Internat ional Mailers Advisory Group

Heidi Kay - Amazon

Lea Emerson - U.S . Postal Service (USPS)

Bruce Harsh -U.S. Department of Commerce

Todd Nissen - Office of the U.S. Trade Representat ive

Manuel Garza - U.S. Customs and Border Protect ion

Designated Federal Officer: Joseph P. Murphy - Department of State

Other Federal Officials part icipat ing:

U.S. Postal Regulatory Commit tee: act ing chairman Robert Taub , Allison Levy

USPS: Peter Chandler

USPS / OIG : Lisa Nieman

Opening ofmeet ing and Adopt ion of the Agenda - Agenda Items 1and 2

The opening of the meet ing was delayed due to technical diff icult ies with the AIA

sound system . As a result, no use of the m icrophones or telephone call - in

part icipat ion was possible. Mr. Murphy chaired the meet ing, which was open to
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the public , and which was conducted according to the agenda dist ributed in

advance of the session . This init ial meet ing of the reconst i tuted Commit tee was

st ructured as a series of briefings for members to inform future considerat ion of

current and emerging issues .

Universal Postal Union Congress -Agenda Item 3

Mr. Murphy briefed members on issues and preparat ions for the 26th Universal

Postal Congress planned for Istanbul, September 20 -October 7, 2016 .

On the venue and U.S. delegat ion, he advised that the U.S. Government was

reviewing the security situat ion in Istanbul in the wake of the recent coup at tempt

and result ing state of emergency and that i t m ight be necessary to rest rict the size

of the delegat ion . He noted that there had been some discussion of moving the

Congress to another locat ion but that any move or delay would require

ext raordinary measures. The UPU Internat ional Bureau is holding appropriate

consultat ions with Turkish and UN authorit ies, he said .

Mr. Murphy commented that the Department was pleased with the response from

representat ive members of the Commit tee to the call for volunteers to serve as

private sector advisors on the U.S. delegat ion. He said the goal is to be as

inclusive as possible but caut ioned that security considerat ions m ight be a lim it ing

factor . Mr. Murphy prom ised to keep interested members updated.

He highlighted Congress issues that he thought were be of interest to members:

governance reform , term inal dues, customs -related mat ters and the Integrated

Product Plan ( IPP ). He noted that " reform � is high on the Congress agenda, with

regard both to governance of the organizat ion and rest ructuring of its product

offerings.

Mr. Murphy explained that the current governance reform proposals before the

Congress are the product of a Council of Adm inist rat ion decision , adopted by a

vote after acrimonious debate and over U.S. object ions. The package of proposals

includes Const itut ional amendments to merge the Council of Adm inist rat ion (CA)

and Postal Operat ions Council (POC) into a single council with two commissions.

Mr. Murphy explained that, in the course of thedebate in Bern , the United States

delegat ion expressed its concerns, part icularly over the potent ial loss of separat ion

between operat ional and governmental funct ions and informed the Commit tee that

the U.S. delegat ions would cont inue to oppose the measure at the Congress. U.S.

concerns, in addit ion to the separat ion of responsibi li t ies issue, include quest ions

about how the new structure would funct ion in pract ice. The proposed st ructure

relies on task forces with small groups of experts rather than working groups . The

2
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task forces and small groups would be generally closed, impairing t ransparency.

In addit ion , there would be logist ical problems as each task force has only one or

two business items, so we could expect a proli ferat ion of task forces. Mr. Murphy

also highlighted concerns about the process of generat ing the reform proposal ,

which comprises over 60 amendments to the Const itut ion , General Regulat ions,

and Convent ion , none of which has been reviewed by the CA, which only voted on

the over -arching concept. Finally, Mr. Murphy observed that the governance

package is deeply divisive. The reform proposal being offered in the name of the

CA reflects a deep divide between developing and indust rialized count ries, he said ,

not ing that debate on this issue may have a negat ive impact on the other parts of

the agenda in Bern and in Istanbul.

Mr. Murphy told part icipants that, although the U.S. opposes the proposal on

principle and for pract ical reasons, with sufficient t ime and effort, it m ight be

possible to find comprom ises and amendments to make it workable. Time for such

considerat ion is almost out, he said , adding that i t was necessary to ident ify an

alternat ive. Accordingly, France has put forward a proposal that the United States

is cosponsoring. According to the UPU Const itut ion , the CA proposal will need

the approval of two thirds of all members eligible to vote. At this point, Mr.

Murphy reported, that number is 114, although it could go up as addit ional

members current ly under sanct ion sign agreements to pay their dues arrears. In

cont rast, Mr. Murphy said , the French proposal does not amend the UPU

Const itut ion , so would only need a simple majority to pass . It would keep the

exist ing two councils while simpli fying the commit tee st ructure of each . It would

also establish a high - level group to study the st ructural issue as in the init ial

proposal that emanated from the CA ad hoc Group. Mr. Murphy related that the

French proposal also calls for an ext raordinary Congress, and inst ructs the high

level group to develop proposals to expand membership in the POC by creat ing

new seats for regions other than Western Europe. Mr. Murphy commented that

The UPU Director General opposes the French proposal, is deeply commit ted to

adopt ion of the CA package of proposals to create a single council , and appears

willing to risk the success of the Congress in pursuit of that goal .

Mr. Murphy reported that he had bet ter news on term inal dues. He recalled that ,

at i ts last meet ing, the Advisory Commit tee had considered core principles,

adopted by consensus, and supplemental measures adopted by a majority vote , to

guide USG preparat ion for Congress. He observed that the package of proposals

adopted by the POC and CA in February, which the U.S. delegat ion had helped to

formulate and st rongly supported, largely conformed to the Commit tee’s core

principles. Mr. Murphy highlighted establishment of a separate category for � E

format " items (small packets ) with higher remunerat ion than for flats and let ters

and the proposed rapid year -on -year increase in the cap rate on small packets

3
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originat ing in Group III count ries ( 13 %) , which include China . He also noted the

9.6 percent annual increase for small packets from Group II count ries and the

result ing harmonizat ion of E - format rates for all Target System countries by the

end of the congress cycle. ( In response to a quest ion , he explained that the POC

and CA did not reopen discussion on remunerat ion for let ters and flats .) Mr.

Murphy said that, for simplicity, the POC chose an aggregate model based on

worldwide averages that could be seen as arbit rary. ( The United States delegat ion

had argued for a count ry - specific approach , more consistent with the UPU’s stated

long - term goal and the Commit tee’s recommendat ions .) Nevertheless, the CA and

POC recommendat ions make dramat ic improvements in cost coverage and will

effect ively elim inate the problem of non -compensatory payment for delivery of

small packets from abroad .

Mr. Murphy recounted that the POC and CA had adopted the term inal dues

package as a consensus measure , although some countries remain dissat isfied . He

commented that China is part icularly unhappy with the package and indicated its

intent ion to change one parameter of the pricing model that, i f accepted, would

great ly reduce the benefits for cost-coverage. Mr. Murphy explained that , despite

the U.S. role in craft ing the POC /CA package, the official U.S. posit ion on it is st i ll

undeterm ined pending receipt of the Postal Regulatory Commission’s " view "

statement, required by Sect ion 407 of the Postal Accountabili ty and Enhancement

Act.

On customs-related mat ters, Mr. Murphy reported that the United States lodged

its proposal to amend the UPU Convent ion to int roduce the principle of

nondiscrim inat ion in customs treatment of mail and sim ilar shipments in advance

of the deadline for single - count ry proposals, so did not require co - sponsors. He

commented that i t would be an uphill bat t le to win approval for this measure,

which faces st rong opposit ion. Nevertheless, he said , the State Department

considers this proposal, which had been recommended by the Advisory

Commit tee, as sound policy and a mat ter of principle, not ing that sim ilar proposals

would be pursued in other, more favorable, t rade venues . Mr. Murphy recalled that

the Commit tee had also recommended a proposal to amend the UPU Convent ion to

clari fy that the Acts did not establish immunity for posts with regard to the

applicat ion of customs laws. USPS had previously stated that i t had legal concerns

about this measure that it was not willing to publically disclose. Mr. Murphy

informed the Commit tee that the Department had evaluated USPS’s concerns and

determ ined that they were credible. In addit ion , the Department also had

concluded that the proposed measure had very li t t le prospect of being adopted .

Finally, there was the basic issue that, since no regulat ions for the immunity art icle

of the Convent ion that the Commit tee recommended amending have even been

adopted, the art icle has no clear applicat ion � the Commit tee recommendat ion aims

4
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at f ixing a problem that my not exist . Consequent ly, he said , The Department has

determ ined that the United States will not subm it the customs immunity proposal

recommended by the Commit tee to the Istanbul Congress.

Mr. Murphy also briefed the Commit tee on the Integrated Product Plan ( IPP ),

which is being put forward in Istanbul by the CA and POC. The IPP envisions

revised mail products that are different iated by content rather than by weight -

dividing mail i tems between those containing documents only and those containing

goods. The plan is to have the changes phased in . Although the envisioned

t ransformat ion is much slower than the United States would have liked , it is

nevertheless an essent ial first step in a process to modernize UPU products to

accommodate the growth of e - commerce. Accordingly, Murphy said the IPP was a

top priori ty for the United States in Istanbul. The init ial step is to formalize the

system to accept the division between documents and goods, Murphy said , and to

lay the groundwork for the major changes in the second phase that would be

adopted by an ant icipated Ext raordinary Congress in 2018 .

Ext raterri torial Offices of Exchange (ETOEs)� Agenda Item 4

Mr. Murphy int roduced this agenda item , by summarizing current U.S. policy on

ETOEs, stated on the Department ’s web site, not ing that the U.S. does not accept

inbound ETOE traffic as internat ional mail and does not allow ETOEs to use UPU

documentat ion on outbound shipments, which, at the t ime they leave the U.S. are

cargo not mail. Murphy explained that the Department does not regulate or

authorize ETOEs but only asks to be informed of their establishment, to know who

is operat ing within the United States. Mr. Murphy informed members that after the

Istanbul Congress, the State Department would be init iat ing a review of ETOE

policy . This review will be informed by a forthcom ing report from the USPS /OIG

on the subject. He then invited Lisa Nieman from the USPS /OIG to preview that

report.

Preview of Forthcom ing USPS /OIG Report

(Lisa Nieman )

Ms. Nieman explained that the current OIG work would result in a white paper ; i t

is not an audit , although it bui lds on the results of a 2005 audit on whether ETOE

procedures were unfair or unauthorized . The OIG previously concluded that

ETOEs did have compet it ive advantages over other operators, and some exist ing

pract ices were found to be unauthorized , created some security vulnerabili t ies for

the United States, and created unfair financial burdens on the Postal Service. The

OIG made recommendat ions to USPS to work with the U.S. Congress to establish

laws and procedures to elim inate these problems and vulnerabili t ies. The OIG also

5
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noted that some foreign offices of exchange have a policy of refusing to accept
a

dispatches from ETOEs but somet imes, nevertheless, inadvertent ly accept them

into domest ic mail st ream . Ms. Nieman related that the previous audit report noted

that there was not enough data available to determ ine the market share of the

ent it ies but recognized the challenges they pose to USPS for internat ional postal

services.

The current project recognizes the changing state of postal operat ions and

ecommerce , Ms. Nieman said , adding that ETOEs cont inue to have certain

compet it ive advantages and can freely negot iate rates and cont racts, are not bound

by the regulat ions on USPS, and do not bear the cost of universal postal service .

Nevertheless, ETOEs, as branches of UPU designated operators , can somet imes

access official term inal dues rates available only to postal services. This access to

term inal dues can be passed on to customers. Nieman said that the OIG is aware of

concerns about inequali t ies due to ETOE access to different rates , the lack of

visibi li ty into ETOE operat ions, and potent ial abuses. She commented, however,

the OIG has not been able to substant iate the basis of these concerns .

She reported that the audit team visited the internat ional service centers of 25

ident if ied ETOEs from the Department of State’s database. The majority were not

located at the address indicated . She noted that the Department and USPS do not

see themselves as responsible for verifying the informat ion provided . Also, an

ETOE is not required to report i f i t moves or discont inues faci li ty operat ions.

Internat ionally, Nieman said , the regulatory and oversight procedures vary great ly

from country to count ry.

(Note: at the conclusion of the presentat ion , Ms. Law commented that ETOEs are

not necessari ly ETOE’s only , and many provide mult iple services in addit ion to

those they offer as ETOEs .)

Internat ional Mail Processing Center ( IMPC ) Code Reform

(USPS: Peter Chandler )

Mr. Chandler briefed the Commit tee on a U.S. proposal for the Istanbul Congress

that could help improve the t ransparency of ETOE operat ions. He explained the

importance of IMPC codes, which impact account ing, bag labels, airline handling,

and customs processing. In an effort to improve the ut i li ty and t ransparency of

these codes , Mr. Chandler explained , the UPU had considered adopt ing a new 9

character code but related that members judged this approach to be too expensive.

Consequent ly, he said , the United States is proposing reform of the 6 -character

code. ( The U.S. proposal was dist ributed to Commit tee members and is entered

6
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into the record as a meet ing document.) The key goal of the U.S. proposal,

Chandler said , is to increase t ransparency.

The U.S. proposal has got ten a fair amount of support in Bern, where it narrowly

m issed endorsement by the POC. Consequent ly , the U.S. delegat ion will make the

proposal again in Istanbul, where it wi ll be very cont roversial. Nevertheless, our

hope is that by bringing the proposal direct ly to all member states, it wi ll fare

bet ter than it did in the ETOE -operator dom inated POC.

Strengthening Global Capacity for Addressing � Agenda Item 5

The presentat ions and remarks of the presenters under this agenda item are

available as meet ing documents.

UPU Proposal on the Applicat ion of GIS to Postal Address Development

(Charles Prescot t )

Mr. Prescot t told Commit tee members about ongoing efforts to raise awareness at

the UPU on GIS applicat ions to addressing. He related that a UPU -sponsored

conference on addressing, held in Bern in November, 2015, that focused heavily on

this topic at t racted over 250 part icipants from around the world .

Building on this momentum , Spain , with U.S. support, is making a Congress

proposal on the applicat ion of GIS to postal address development ( posted as a

meet ing document). Mr. Prescot t made a PowerPoint presentat ion , providing

mot ivat ion for the proposal and out lining its operat ive elements. Several

Commit tee members welcomed the init iat ive, and commented favorably on the

proposal’s reference to that standard UPU S42 addressing standard .

Progress toward a Unified Global Postal Addressing Standard

(Josef Lubenow )

Mr. Lubenow presented on S42 and the importance of a unified global postal

addressing standard , which can help to overcome the serious challenge of

� Undeliverable as Addressed� (UAA ) mail. Referring back to Mr. Prescot t ’s

presentat ion , Mr. Lubenow remarked that geocodes can offer advantages but it wi ll

remain necessary to combine them with convent ional address for maximum

efficiency. (He offered as an example the situat ion , where there m ight be a

geocode for a building that does not say what floor on which the addressee lives .)

In addit ion to the slide presentat ion included in the meet ing documents, a version

of this presentat ion is available on YouTube:

www.youtube.com/ watch?v=qu51HeJ2KYQ

7
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� Data Hygiene (Merry Law )

Elaborat ing on the issue of UAA mail in the internat ional context , Ms. Law spoke

on � data hygiene � and the desirabi li ty of determ ining if an internat ional address is

legit imate prior to sending an internat ional parcel. Such a system already exists

domest ically in the United States, Ms. Law said , and a parallel internat ional system

of address verificat ion yield large cost savings. Such an address verificat ion

service could , in her view , be created either through UPU or commercially through

a fee subscript ion, which would be worthwhile for large shippers. She observed ,

however, that the current framework for the allocat ion of payments at the UPU

does not encourage this development .

No items of other business were proposed, so , following the presentat ions under

agenda item 5 , Mr. Murphy adjourned the meet ing .

8
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Advisory Commit tee on

Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

1:00 p.m . � 5:00 p.m . on Wednesday, 20 July 2016, American Inst i tute of Architects ,

1735 New York Avenue, NW , Washington, D.C.

Draft Agenda

1. Opening of meet ing

2. Adopt ion of the agenda

3. UPU Congress ( Joe Murphy )

� Venue and U.S. Delegat ion

Governance Reform

� Term inal Dues

� Customs- related Mat ters

� Integrated Product Plan and Other Issues

4. Ext raterri torial Offices of Exchange

� Int roduct ion ( Joe Murphy)

� Preview of Forthcom ing USPS /OIG Report

(USPS / OIG : Lisa Neiman )

� Internat ional Mail Processing Center Code Reform

(USPS: Peter Chandler )

5. St rengthening Global Capacity for Addressing

� UPU Proposal on the Applicat ion of GIS to Postal Address

Development ( Charles Prescot t )

� Progress toward a Unified Global Postal Addressing Standard

(Subm ission by Josef Lubenow )

Data Hygiene (Merry Law )

Other Issues / A Role for the Commit tee ?

�

6. Any Other Business
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26th CONGRESS

Proposal of a general nature XX

United States of America

Resolut ion

Cont inuat ion of UPU act ivit ies in the area of improving t ransparency of part ies responsible for
internat ional mail processing cent res

Congress,

Acknowledging,

that the Doha Congress passed by a wide margin Resolut ion C 8/ 2012 seeking to improve the t ransparency

and visibi li ty within the UPU coding system used to ident ify internat ional mail processing cent res ( IMPCs ) in

order to promote accountabili ty for the part ies responsible for them ,

Mindful ,

of how the increase in the number and variety of ent i t ies current ly accessing the postal network , as well as

the t rend towards further widening access , has resulted in significant increases in the numbers of points of

exchange throughout the network, and has created greater complexity in t reatment of those exchanges

due to the different natures of the part ies concerned,

Also Mindful,

that this increase in the extent and complexity of postal network part icipat ion has made even more crit ical

the need for UPU operators and systems to be able to bet ter ident ify the members and others part ies

responsible for those part ies who access this network ,

Recognizing,

that the UPU is an organizat ion of members, not designated operators, and that ult imately it is each

member that is responsible for the operator or operators that it designates to conduct any act ivit ies on its
behalf,

Not ing,

that as a result of a design decision made over 20 years ago, the current IMPC code system relies on the

UN/ LOCODE to ident ify the geographical locat ion of a faci li ty and that this design is no longer efficient, as it

requires the majority ( 83%) of the IMPC code to be used for a single purpose and consequent ly does not

adequately address other important elements needed to ensure t ransparency in today’s postal network,

Also considering,

how reliance of the UN / LOCODE is now const raining the flexibi li ty of the current IMPC coding system and

that there are instances where the supply of available codes at recognizable locat ions has been exhausted
with the result that part ies are now resort ing to subst i tute locat ion codes, which is a pract ice that is

opaque, confusing and , in some cases, m isleading,

X
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Desirous,

of a more t ransparent IMPC coding system with sufficient flexibi li ty to ensure an adequate supply of IMPC

codes for the near future and of a system that can also take into considerat ion the different needs for

t ransparency that may arise in the postal network due to expansion of exchange points, exchange partners,

ext ra - terri torial operators , m ili tary mail , instances of mult iple designated operators from a single count ry,

as well as the call for greater access to the network for non -designated operators and other ent it ies,

Recognizing

that, during the Doha Cycle, POC groups studied and discussed the merits of some new approaches towards

modifying the IMPC code, and were able to conclude that modifying the code beyond 6 characters would
be problemat ic

Inst ructs the POC:

To modify the current IMPC coding system ( in UPU Standard S34 ) , retaining the IMPC code’s current length

of 6 -alphanumeric characters, in the following manner :

- Replace the 5 character UN / LOCODE component current ly used to ident ify the locat ion of an IMPC
with a 3 - character UPU IB -managed locat ion code;

- Use the two characters saved from replacing the UN /LOCODE to ident ify the UPU member,

terri torial authority , or other UPU recognized authority accountable for the operat ion of the IMPC;

and ,

Reserve the final character of the IMPC code for use as an indicator of the IMPC’s operat ional and or

account ing purposes, ( or in cases of a member count ry with mult iple designated operators, as an

Indicator of the designated operator involved ).

To draw up a plan and a t imeline that will provide the part ies concerned , adequate opportunity to make

any preparat ions, if needed, to their systems for these modified IMPC codes to become effect ive no later

than July 2019 .

Reasons : - The current IMPC code was designed in an era where the geographic locat ion was enough to

determ ine who was accountable. With the arrival of new ent it ies accessing the postal network , locat ion

alone is no longer a reliable indicator of the party (or part ies ) accountable - addit ional vital informat ion is

needed from the IMPC code, to ensure adequate t ransparency and accountabili ty in today’s environment.

With expansion and increased need for greater access to the postal network , and to accommodate mult iple

designated operators, it is important to be able to ident ify the UPU member, terri torial authority, or other UPU

recognized authority , that is accountable for the IMPC operators.

We must note that several Congresses have already called for greater t ransparency in the IMPC code system ,
and this need st i ll exists. This need was illust rated in an analysis of despatch informat ion conducted in 2015 in

which it was revealed that many designated operators have been knowingly or unknowingly receiving ETOE
shipments - and included 22 members who specifically responded to a 2013 IB survey and indicated they did
not wish to receive ETOE shipments. ( It should be noted that 108 members did not respond regarding their
condit ions to receive ETOE shipments, and therefore the complete number of members not want ing ETOE

shipments is likely to be much higher . )

During the last POC cycle , other stakeholder ent it ies had been consulted for their views on the solut ion being proposed .
IATA representat ives indicated an ext remely st rong preference for the t ransparency of this proposed design over the

current design . Customs authorit ies consulted see no impact as they do not use the IMPC code itself; the Postal Security
Group was informed and had no object ions .

Moreover, making this change will have minimal negat ive impact to DOs that do not send or receive ETOE mail . Those
who do engage in ETOE or mili tary / diplomat ic / scient i f ic IMPC operat ions would need to make some adjustments . (Sending

DOs would have to change their codes affected , whilst receiving DOs would merely have to note these new codes .) In
approximate numbers , 25 ETOE IMPC operators would need to change 203 IMPC codes; 8 m ili tary IMPC operators would
need to change 156 IMPC codes. Only 13 OE IMPC operators would need to modify approximately 20 IMPC codes to
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support this new code design . Exist ing codes can cont inue to be used concurrent ly with modified codes during any

transit ion period .

The inst ructed method provides a simple and effect ive way to clari fy who is accountable at the member level.

It gives each member or recognized authority the flexibi li ty to assign operat ional or account ing codes as it

deems necessary, and perm its the member to make appropriate allocat ions to whatever designated
operators it allows.

Examples of how this proposal would guide the allocat ion of IMPC codes have been provided in the table
below . The table also illust rates how various types of exchange operat ions could be accommodated and

how this would promote greater flexibi li ty and increase IMPC code capacity at recognizable locat ions .

Nature of IMPC IMPC code

UPU
member/ terri torial/ other

UPU recognized
authority:

UPU IB Locat ion
code :

Operat ional/ a

ccount ing

character**

How member or
recognized authority

assigns characters

A

USUFKA US, United States

JFK, John F

Kennedy
Interat ional Airport,
New York

Today,US assigns
characters A, C- I , K,
M , P - T, Y in New York

to US PostalService.

Sole designated
pperator at primary OE

Fict i t ious example
of Mult iple Designated
bperators at primary
DE (Managed by UPU
member assignment of
pperat ional character )

UT, Utopia
XND, Xanadu
Internat ional Airport,
Xanadu , Utopia

A
UT could assign
characters A - F in
Xanadu to Utopia PostUTXNDA

Operator A (Utopia
Post )

Operator B
( Utopla Express Post)

UTXNDG UT. Utopia
XND, Xanadu

Internat ional Airport,
Xanadu , Utopia

G

A
Primary OE of

terri torial authority
BMBDAA

BM , Bermuda (who is
represented by UPU
member GB)

BDA, LF Wade,
Internat ional Airport

I
Mili tary OE USFRAT US, United States

FRA, Frankfurt

Airport, Frankfurt

UT could assign
characters G -Lin
Xanadu to Utopia
Express Post

BM assigns character
A in Bermuda to
Bermuda Post

US assigns character
Tin Frankfurt to US

Postal Service(m ili tary )
DE assigns character
L in Chicago to
Deutsche Post AG .
(However, in the
future, A - Z would
becomeavailable .)

CW assigns character
Z in Miam i to C Post

F1assigns character A
in Frankfurt to Freight
Express Service

ETOE ( operated by a
UPU member)

DEORDL DE, Germany
ORD, Chicago
O’Hare Internat ional
Airport, Chicago

L.

NI
CWMIAZ CW . Curacao

ETOE ( operated by a
terri torial authority )

Fict i t ious example
Non -UPU member party
p�

MIA, Miam i
Interat ional Airport,
Mlam i

FRA, Frankfurt

Airport, Frankfurt

A
F1FRAA F1. Freight Express

Service

Under the new system , the responsible member count ry could allocate the ent ire range ( A - 2 ) of the 6th character "Operat ional /account ing to
either a single designated operator or a mult iple designated operator , as needed. For example, the US could allocate the ent ire range ( A - 2 ) of

the 6th -Operat ional/account ing character for USPS operat ions at USJFK, if the US desired to do so .

Current ly , all member count ries’ designated operators share UN / LOCODES of the recognized locat ions for their primary OE’s with other ent it ies
who are located in , or near , the same recognizable UN /LOCODE locat ion. Of note, the current arrangement has exhausted the supply of
available IMPC codes at some recognizable locat ions, and has given rise to assignment of less recognizable codes, such as RDB instead of
LAX

Supported by. - Barbados, Brazi l, Chile, China , Japan , Saudi Arabia , Canada , Thailand
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Programme and budget Impact (PBI) statement ( 2017-2020 )

Tit le of proposed resolut ion Cont inuat ion of UPU act ivit ies in the area of improving

t ransparency of part ies responsible for Internat ional mail

processing cent res

Istanbul Postal St rategy Goal 1; Improve the interoperabili ty of network infrast ructure

Istanbul Postal St rategy

(Programmes 5 and 4)
Programme 5 : Standards;

Program 4 : Informat ion and Communicat ion Technologies

Ent ity or ent i t ies preparing and United States, Council of Adm inist rat ion and Internat ional Bureau

present ing the PBI statement

Period of implementat ion 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2020

Part 1 - Overview of goals and outcomes of proposed resolut ion

Main goals Key act ions and / or indicators

Modify the current S34 coding system , while Selected members of the Standards Board and the IB

retaining the IMPC code’s current length of 6- Standards Programme tasked to :

alphanumeric characters, in following manner : 1. Develop and compile new IMPC coding system ,

� Replace the 5 character UN / LOCODE 2. Coordinate with Postal Technology Centre (PTC)

component current ly used to ident ify the on new coding system for purpose of updat ing

locat ion of an IMPC with a 3 - character UPU programs in the IPS dispatching and receipt ing

IB-managed locat ion code; module,

� Use the two characters saved from replacing 3. Internat ional Bureau to work with Operat ions and

the UN /LOCODE to ident ify the UPU Account ing Group , PTC, and Telemat ics

member , terri torial authority, or other UPU Cooperat ive on st rategy for roll -out/

recognized authority accountable for the implementat ion of new IMPC coding system ,

operat ion of the IMPC; and ,
4. Work with PTC on a Release date to allow for 1

� Reserve the final character of the IMPC code
year phased in implementat ion plan

for use as indicator of the IMPC’s 5. Report ing to POC Plenary in Apri l of 2017 and

operat ional and or account ing purposes Apri l 2018 and to Mid - Year Congress ( if this

takes place )

2 Implement the new IMPC coding system a Deadline July 2019 - new systems come online.
(S34) via IPS for IPS users . Non - IPS users

modify their own systems per UPU timeline .

Part 2 - Overview of est imated funding required for implementat ion of proposed resolut ion for the period 2017
2020

Sub Regular budget Ext rabudgetary resources
programme ( first pi llar ) ( second pillar ) ( third pi llar )
No.

Staff Other Staff Other Staff Other

( m / m ) expenditure ( m / m ) expenditure ( m / m ) expenditure
(CHF) (CHF) (CHF)

� G � G P G

5.XX 8 50,000

Detai ls / comments regarding other expenditure and ext rabudgetary resources

1 15,000 CHF added to costs of Standards Programme to cover added work to revise and maintain new
Code Lists and to share standards with PTC programmers

2 35,000 CHF for PTC costs of re - programming IPS module to reflect new IMPC coding system .
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EXPANDING THE

SEAMLESS WEB

INTRODUCTION OFGIS TO

THE POSTAL ENVIRONMENT

2016 Global Address Data Associat ion
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CONGRESS

1.Commonality of use

2.Address as a public good

3.Unaddressed populat ion

4.Opt im izing delivery development

But

1.The " old way� � complex and cost ly

2. New invent ions � quicker and cheaper

2016 Global Address Data Associat ion
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COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRATION

Therefore -

1. Study postal integrat ion of GIS....

2. Organize and mot ivate the community

c 3. Establish resource library

Of

4. Ident ify potent ial funding

2016 Global Address Data Associat ion
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POSTAL OPERATIONS COUNCIL

1. Impact analysis of GIS implementat ion

2. Act ion plan for implementat ion

3. Address standards to accommodate

o

geocodes

2016 Global Address Data Associat ion
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Internat ional Bureau

To

o

1. Support / advise count ries on providing

an address for everyone and GIS

2. Drive technical development assistance

3. Establish network of experts

OF

o
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Congress

Urges

MEMBERS to make address development key

element of nat ional development plans

CONSULTATIVE CTE to create lists of experts

companies,universit ies with relevant expert ise

2016 Global Address Data Associat ion
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FE

GLOBAL ADDRESS DATA ASSOCIATION

7 Hast ings Court

South Salem , NY10590

Execut ive Director : Charles Prescot t

charles@globaladdress.org

+1(914 ) 533-0208 RIU ORTAR

WAARAABIA SENEGAL

� � � � � �
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26th CONGRESS

Proposal of a general nature 00

SPAIN

Resolut ion

Applicat ion of geographic Informat ion systems (GIS) to postal address development

Congress,

Considering

that research and experience has demonst rated that address systems are necessary fundamental tools which

are employed by li terally every governmental funct ion and public service and every business , social, and

econom ic unit world -wide and are a necessary component of econom ic development,

In view of

the increasing recognit ion that the availabi li ty and effect ive use of address informat ion can alleviate many of

the developmental challenges faced by count ries, such as urban development, social inclusion , provision of
basic services, and preparedness for natural disasters , pandem ics and populat ion displacement,

Recognizing

that a significant port ion of the populat ion of many count ries lives in unplanned set t lements, informal housing

areas or rural areas which do not have systemat ic addressing,

Recognizing also

that addresses are a crit ical component of the mail and parcel delivery infrast ructure and the full development

of this business , including the full development of E -commerce, cannot be achieved efficient ly without sound

addressing systems and available address data ,

Further recognizing

that the t radit ional means of developing and allocat ing addresses is a complex, technically demanding, t ime

consum ing and expensive process,

Not ing

that the development of informat ion and communicat ion technologies ( ITCs ) and the geographic informat ion

systems (GIS) have increased dramat ically in recent years result ing in the invent ion of numerous new means

for geo- locat ing businesses and residences more quickly and at a much lower cost than heretofore possible ,

Bearing in m ind

the measures adopted by previous Congresses, considerable effort has been made at internat ional, regional

and nat ional level to underscore the importance of quali ty addressing and to develop and implement effect ive

addressing systems in various count ries using the most advance technology and part icularly GIS,

Inst ructs

the Council of Adm inist rat ion , in consultat ion with the Postal Operat ions Council and with the support of the
Internat ional Bureau to :

conduct a study, with the aim of producing guidelines on the integrat ion of the GIS, and more part icularly
geocodes and mapping, to exist ing and emerging addressing systems in order to ident ify the possible

Translator

0.0.0000
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postal applicat ions to tackle the lack of a comprehensive address system , st rengthening operat ions

efficiency and to st imulate commercial act ivi ty, and more part icularly e - commerce and physical service

delivery;

organize advocacy act ivit ies about the importance of developing address systems, using the most

advance technology for the effect ive implementat ion of the 2030 Agenda and the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDG ), including conferences and meet ings;

take appropriate measures to ensure capacity building of member count ries in the field of addressing

integrat ing GIS, including to gather in an online plat form (library) materials and resources on address

related issues such as address infrast ructure development, best pract ices and success stories,

benchmark studies, address standards and guidelines , integrat ion of technology, etc .;

ident i fy actual and potent ial financing sources for addressing system development, including non

tradit ional sources ,

Also inst ructs

the Postal Operat ions Council to :

support the Council of Adm inist rat ion and the Internat ional Bureau in producing and promot ing the study;

study all operat ional recommendat ions result ing from the study on the implicat ions of int roducing the

geographic informat ion systems (GIS) , such as geocodes, mapping or geo market ing by DOs , and

prepare an impact analysis ;

establish and implement a concrete act ion plan and roll out map for the effect ive implementat ion by DOS

of pract ical recommendat ions of the study, part icularly with count ries willing to improve their postal

markets and develop geo -market ing and market ing for demand prevision ;

cont inue developing and promot ing internat ional address references and standards , such as S42, to

allow for integrat ion of the GIS technology, part icularly geocodes and mapping ,

Further inst ructs

the Internat ional Bureau to :

support and advise member count ries in their efforts to provide an address for everyone using the most

advanced ICTs, with special at tent ion to the most vulnerable populat ions;

coordinate address - related technical assistance act ivit ies and the format ion and management of a
network of experts in that connect ion ,

Urges

Union member count ries to

make address development, especially in unplanned set t lements, a key element of their policy and

nat ional development plans during the upcom ing cycle as one of the bases for nat ional and internat ional
communicat ion ( let ters ) and t rade (goods );

Further urges

the Consultat ive Commit tee to

assist the Council of Adm inist rat ion and the Internat ional Bureau in the task of developing a list of

professionals, universit ies and companies ( non -profi t and for profi t ) with expert ise in address - related
services and products integrat ing GIS, and part icularly geocodes and mapping which shall be linked to
the unique online plat form .

Reasons.

The postal addresses have recent ly undergone a major change in parallel with the Informat ion technology. This

change has st rengthened for new uses than originally planned . A postal address ident if ies a locat ion and
provides valuable informat ion when it clustered with other address informat ion and all sorts of at t ributes that

could indicate a t rend or a forecast of a variable . The Geographic Informat ion Systems (GIS) , together with the
Global Posit ioning System (GPS) and other tools, such as personal digital assistants ( PDA) or smartphones,
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have become an essent ial tool for obtaining spat ial informat ion on postal addresses and for producing analysis
of various types of variables. By adding this geographical component, it allows for visualizing and modeling of

act ions and measures globally oriented vision and with an analyt ical capacity never seen before. The integrat ion

of this technology to the address informat ion provides a wide range of applicat ions as a mayor tool for demand

forecast ing or sectorial analysis in indust rialized count ries, or locat ing any type of set t lement, as well as planning

and providing basic services in developing count ries .

Supported by - Argent ina, Botswana, Burundi, Cuba, Paraguay, Portugal, Saudi Arabia , Uganda,

Uruguay and USA.
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UPU S42-8 / ISO 19160-4

INTERNATIONAL POSTAL

ADDRESSING STANDARD :

FEATURES AND PURPOSE

by Dr. Josef Lubenow

lubenow@msn.com

President, Lubenow and Associates

20 July 2016
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"INTERNATIONAL STANDARD

FOR POSTAL ADDRESSING

UPU S42-8 ready for approval

� to upgrade S42-7 from 2012

� S42 process started in 2001

� under auspices of UPU Standards Board

Sponsors: USPS, UPU Direct Mail Advisory Board ( DMAB)

Specifies name and address elements and components , and

count ry based templates to assemble addresses

Same standard subm it ted as ISO 19160-4

Also proposed as a European CEN standard

w
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ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF

UAA MAIL

USPS Undeliverable As Addressed (UAA ) mail st i ll a

$ 1.3 B problem

- USPS 155 B mail pieces , est imated 40% of world

volume

� Percentage of UAAmail worse wherever databases,

address validat ion , change of address (COA)

capabili ty not available
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ADDRESSING STANDARD?

www .

w

Provides a common vocabulary

- Store global addresses in single format

- Global systems also can serve single nat ions

Develop once, run anywhere

Prevents UAA mail by prior address validat ion

Foster development of internat ional change of address ( ICOA)

Foster development of delivery point databases ( like DSF)

Exchange informat ion through cent ral hub ( such as UPU .post )

Count ries can st i ll cont rol their own data

- Useful for both cross -border and domest ic mailings

Useful for secure customs declarat ions

- Useful for EU harmonized address labels
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F-2018 1827S42 and Related UPU

Standards and Documents

- UPU S42-8 = Postal Address Components

and Template Language

for list of name /address elements and definit ion of

Postal Address Template Descript ion Language

(PATDL) templates for rendit ion rules by count ry

- Exchange of Name and Address Data ( ENAD)

UPU S53

� for XML data input and output

- PATDL User’s Guide (technical document )

guide for developers

1

=
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RESOLUTIONS

- Resolut ion C48 on � Address infrast ructure

st rategy � inst ructs the POC as follows :

� Develop delivery point database management

software based on S42 and S53 to be made

available to designated operators as needed

on a non -discrim inatory basis ;
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RESOLUTIONS

- Resolut ion C48 further inst ructs the POC:

Develop , subject to the availabi li ty of funding , an

internat ional change -of -address exchange

server capabili ty to be used by designated

operators , other operators and trusted indust ry

players on a reasonable and non - discrim inatory

basis , based on UPU standards , making use of

the secure UPU " dot .post" top level domain ,with

data offered by universal service providers in

accordance with applicable privacy regulat ions ;

G
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Count ries Covered

45 approved count ries

10 complete and await ing approval

10 more in development

8 more count ries commit ted to process

Can be covered officially through postal operator

or unofficially through online resources

�
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Current Country Status

APPROVED :
READY FOR

APPROVAL:
IN DEVELOPMENT:

Azerbaijan Great Britain Slovakia Aust ria Bosnia and Hercegovina

Aust ralia Greece South Africa Iceland Cuba

Bahrain Indonesia Spain Ireland Ecuador

Belarus Iran (Islam icRep .) Tanzania Mexico India

Belgium Italy Thailand Mongolia Japan

Botswana Lithuania Trinidad and Tobago Norway Kenya

Brazi l Malaysia Turkey Sweden Philippines

Bulgaria Morocco Ukraine Denmark Singapore

Canada Namibia Uganda South Korea Moldova

Chile Netherlands United States of America Switzerland Saint Lucia

China ( People’s Rep . ) New Zealand Uzbekistan

Czech Rep . Poland Venezuela (Bolivarian Rep .)

Finland Portugal Viet Nam

France SaudiArabia Zambia Prospects
CIS -RSS Region (Russia ,

Kazakhstan ,Armenia ,Georgia ,

Turkmenistan , Taj ikistan ,

Kirgizstan )
Germany Serbia Zimbabwe

Latvia Arab region
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INTERNATIONAL DIVISION OF

LABOR

- -Bangkok meet ing 2011 � India , China , Vietnam ,

Iran , Malaysia , Indonesia , Thailand , Philippines

- Nordic count ries 2012

� Turkey, Eastern Europe : 2014

- Sub - Saharan Africa : 2015

- 2015 workshop in Saudi Arabia for Middle East

� IB staff from : Poland ,China , Peru , Spain

- ISO: Japan ,South Korea , South Africa

-S42 working group : France , US, South Africa

.
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RENDITION ENGINES

00000000

w

Rendit ion engines can now stably be developed

� Capable of being cert i f ied by correct ly processing approved

templates

- Work with mult iple languages and scripts

Handle all address types per count ry specificat ion

Support mult inat ional name and address fi les

Challenge : need to ident ify count ry of address to select template

Challenge: prior parsing of input into elements or composites

- Goal : make rendit ion engine widely available

- Goal : allow for shared development of further templates

S42-8 engine has been developed by Lubenow and Associates and

GrayHair Software based on current draft standard
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UPU Cont inuing Role

� Country templates are downloadable

Approvalof new templates by count ry and S42

working group

Renewal of cert i f icat ion every three years

- Test data sets in Excel and XML expected to be

available along with a rendit ion engine, with severala

candidates under development

- This allows others to test templates as part of the

project and to create new templates
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Postal Name and Address Validat ion

By Dr. Josef Lubenow , Lubenow and Associates

July 20 , 2016

The capabili ty of validat ion of postal names and addresses prior to mailing was enabled in the United

States by the USPS at least thirty years ago . The Nat ional Change of Address ( NCOA) service began in

1986, updat ing names and addresses in mailer fi les based on input from the public, and the Delivery

Sequence File ( DSF) became available in 1991, represent ing a full database of delivery points . But these

services have been slow to develop globally. Even now the majority of count ries lack these tools . And

when they exist they are often not accessible from outside the count ry.

Internat ional mail has always had higher error rates than domest ic mail . When an internat ional mail

i tem goes awry because of correct ible name and address errors , an unnecessary cost is incurred, causing

harm for the mailer, the would -be recipient, and the sending and delivering Posts .

Internat ional address validat ion software has always been plagued by lim itat ions. Besides the sheer lack

of delivery point databases and deficiencies in move updat ing, a common standard vocabulary for name

and address components has yet to emerge that can be shared worldwide. What is needed is a unified

method of storage and update with which count ries and mailers can interchange informat ion with a

common protocol, and reliably render valid addresses regardless of language, script and address type,

within const raints on available space.

Now there is progress to report. The UPU S42 standard , under development since 2001 and on the way

to becom ing an ISO standard ( 19160-4 ) for postal addresses, has made possible a common internat ional

approach to parsing, storing, and rendering postal addresses . S42 includes a well vet ted list of name

and address components and a template language ( PATDL) to allow for assembly of rendered addresses

from the standard parts. This makes it possible for all count ries to have their own NCOA and DSF, under

their own auspices, providing a technical basis for an internat ional change of address ( COA) capabili ty

and internat ional address validat ion . Development of an ICOA and a validat ion process will make it

possible for all global mail to be validated as complete, correct and current, before it is sent , and can

allow for each name and address combinat ion in the world to be unique and dist inct.

An informed reader m ight wonder whether the above can really be accomplished in the light of nat ional

and regional privacy laws and regulat ions . Consider though that a workable system could consist of a

hub - and -spoke network , with the UPU as the hub , where enquiries from outside are forwarded to a

count ry cont rolled web site which can verify the source of the request. A reply message could provide a

generic not ice, if warranted , that mailing to that party at that address would be counterproduct ive.

With the common vocabulary, this amounts to NCOA and DSF on an internat ional scale. The count ry

decides what informat ion can be shared . The reader will note that if even that much advance not ice is

not perm it ted , a huge burden of waste and inefficiency will be perpetuated . As for the prospect ive

mailer, if not i f ied of an issue, they could seek the new address through other channels . They could mail

anyway, having been warned . Or they could change plans . But beyond this m inimal informat ion flow ,

many situat ions exist , such as commercial communicat ions, when release of the corrected address

would be rout inely perm it ted by prior agreement of allpart ies.
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In recent years the defects of current postal addressing systems have led to the int roduct ion of many

other proposed addressing methods , most often geocodes connected to lat i tudes and longitudes , and

using those coordinates as a basis for developing mult i -digit and mult i -character geocodes, or other

methods of ident ifying delivery points. S42 is ent irely compat ible with geocoding, whether as a locat ion

of a st ructure or of a device holder, and can support any posit ion for a geocode within an address . This

applies whether or not it denotes a delivery point, ident i f ies a customer , or is needed as part of a

complete, correct and current address. Using standardized postal addresses with postcodes or

geocodes preserves the advantages of descript ive addresses, by using locally known terms , that are

already fam iliar, by connectedness, in that your address resembles your neighbor’s, by grouping in

cont iguous areas , for market ing and social science purposes, and by part ial descript ive redundancy, in

case of error . Geocoding by itself is not sufficient to preserve these advantages.

Rendit ion engines , that is , software serving as reference applicat ions for the standard , process a set of

address types for each count ry, covering every part of the populated world , with varying scripts and

languages, all stored in a single standard format . Using a work group of specialists, working together

with relevant in - count ry authorit ies, the task is to find a set of rules that comprises a template for all

valid cases for a count ry or domain . Addresses can then be rendered conform ing to these rules . At the

same t ime, they can be stored to incrementally generate or update a database. They can provide the

best rendit ion for the available space, based on samples subm it ted by the count ry, and using a template

approved by the count ry. The process can be designed to faci li tate adopt ion of the standard , allow

development of alternat ive engines to produce valid rendit ions, and perm it an open methodology for

improving the templates while fi lling in remaining gaps . Current ly there are 45 approved templates ,

with more ready for approval or under development, and a recent Middle East regional workshop

expected to add to the coverage.

Users of S42 may include the UPU itself, individual Posts , large mailers , and small enquirers, the lat ter

via Web services through the UPU .post domain . Rendit ion engines will be developed by private indust ry

and in some cases , by other agencies . Those interested will especially include financial inst i tut ions, large

retai lers, government agencies , NGOs, and anyone want ing to work with definit ive postal addresses on a

cross border basis with global scope.
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Ready For Approval:

Aust ria

Denmark

Iceland

Ireland

Mexico

Mongolia

Norway

South Korea

Sweden

Switzerland

TOTAL: 10

S42 : CURRENT COUNTRY STATUS

Approved :

Azerbaijan

Aust ralia

Bahrain

Belarus

Belgium

Botswana

Brazi l

Bulgaria

Canada

Chile

China ( People’s Rep .)

Czech Rep .

Finland

France

Germany

Great Britain

Greece

Indonesia

Iran ( Islam ic Rep . )

Italy

Lithuania

Malaysia

Morocco

Namibia

Netherlands

New Zealand

Poland

Portugal

Saudi Arabia

Serbia

Slovakia

South Africa

Spain

Tanzania

Thailand

Trinidad and Tobago

Turkey

Uganda

Ukraine

Uzbekistan

United States of America

Venezuela (Bolivarian Rep . )

Viet Nam

Zambia

Zimbabwe

TOTAL: 45

In Development:

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Cuba

Ecuador

India

Japan

Kenya

Philippines

Singapore

Moldova

Saint Lucia

TOTAL: 10

Prospects:

Arab region

Latvia

CIS -RCC Region :

Russia

Kazakhstan

Armenia

Georgia

Turkmenistan

Taj ikistan

Kirgizstan

TOTAL: > 8
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S42 CONTRIBUTORS AND SUPPORTERS

Following is a list of cont ributors to S42 based

on available documentat ion and our common

recollect ions. Many others worked on specific

count ries , and also deserve credit for their

efforts. Those involved in compiling this list are

marked with an asterisk * .

UPU

Abdeli lah Bousseta

Guy Goudet

Luc Hauss

Andreas Kerli

Javier Latorre

Abdellat i f Meskine

Akio Miyaj i

Christ ine Morara

Liz Phelan

Corinne Rey

Jelto Stant

Pat ricia Vivas

Key Contributors

Peter Allies , Allies Comput ing

Ali Bakheet, Saudi Post

Mike Garner , USPS

Mabel Grein , USPS

Ruth Jones, USPS

*Merry Law , World Vu

Erika Lubenow , Lubenow and Associates

*Joe Lubenow , Lubenow and Associates

* Piot r Piot rowski, UPU

David Robinson , Pitney Bowes

* Bernard Rouille, La Poste ( France)

* Pierre Rossouw , South Africa

USPS

Clayton Bonnell

Charles Bravo

Tom Day

Angela Lawson

Chuck Pruit t

Ray Morgan

Mike Murphy

Jim Wilson

Shani Zebooker

CEN

Vincent Brahamcha

Francois Gillet

Juergen Schad

Walter Trezek

Holger Wandt

Contributors

Angelo Anagnostopoulos

Toby Atkinson

Jody Berenblat t

Charles Bouton

Max Chauvet

Ray Chin

Roland Clochard

Jose Cout inho

Alain Currias

Pascal Desmarets

Stephanie Glover

Emma Gooderham

Chris Grosser

Joe Lambert

Joel LaPlount

Luke Lubenow

Andrew McNiven

Alan Morse

Alex Pigot

Charles Prescot t

Chuck Pruit t

George Thiruvathukal

Tuomo Visakko

Chris Woodhouse

ISO

Serena Coetzee

Antony Cooper

Bjornhild Saeteroy

Rob Walker

Stephen Desmond

Morten Lind

Supporters

Cameron Bellamy

Mohammed Benten

Michael Critelli

Tim King

Jim O’Brien
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Background Informat ion :

Lubenow and Associates

Established 2001to pursue S42 and related init iat ives

Funded along the way by Pitney Bowes , Group 1, Time Warner, and GrayHair Software

Seven versions of S42 have appeared ; an eighth is planned to coincide with ISO 19160-4

(pending approval)

Dr. Josef Lubenow helped found the UPU $ 42 working group in 2001and has been an editor for the UPU

standards S42 ( Internat ional Postal Address Components and Template Language ) and S53 ( Exchange of

Name and Address Data ) . The same work is proposed as an ISO 19160-4 standard as well as a CEN

( European Commit tee for Standardizat ion) and UPU standard . With Patricia Vivas, he co -authored the

UPU Addressing and Postcode Manual in 2009. He was an elected leader of the USPS Mailers Technical

Advisory Commit tee (MTAC) from 1995-2007, serving as MTAC Indust ry Chair from 2001-2002, as well as

chairing subcommit tees on Engineering and Technology and on Addressing, and cont inues as an MTAC

member ex officio . Having served on the Board of the Associat ion for Postal Commerce (PostCom ) for 25

years , he is now an Emeritus Board member . In 2013 , he received a Ph.D. in Philosophy from the

University of Chicago for a dissertat ion " On the Foundat ions of Human Rights". He is president of the

postal consult ing firm Lubenow and Associates, based in Chicago, and focusing on internat ional postal

addressing and intelligent mail .

Contact : lubenow@msn.com
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Internat ional Address Hygiene

Joe [Lubenow ], Charlie [Prescot t ], and I agree on the importance of addressing - addresses create
I

inclusion in the econom ic and public sectors. But it is diff icult to provide an econom ic value for many

of these benefits.

One specific benefit has an immediate econom ic value. Address hygiene processing decreases UAA

mail and other address - related delivery problems, with concom itant, provable advantages to delivery

companies and mailers. With addresses that can be described within a standard , it is possible to

check addresses to make sure they conform to the formats accepted by the dest inat ion count ry. With

a database of addresses, it is possible to check that specific addresses are deliverable.

Without both the address templates and the database, that is not possible. We mail into a void , not

knowing if the address is sufficient or deliverable.

With standards and databases, we can have the internat ional equivalent of the USPS programs to

verify addresses before mailing. Those programs have significant ly reduced UAA mail within US

domest ic mail, with savings to the USPS and mailers -and to other private deliver companies which

use the USPS database. ( That database has value by itself: others license it . )

The way of doing this for internat ional addresses is somewhat different because mult iple count ries

with different address formats are usually processed at the same t ime. To do this processing, one

needs to know the formats of addresses in dest inat ion count ries . Addresses for each count ry from a

mailer’s fi le are compared to the count ry’s format and corrected as required. With a database of

address informat ion from the count ry , it is possible to go further and verify address informat ion .

This depends on the informat ion made available by the dest inat ion count ry: is the locali ty a valid

postal dest inat ion in that count ry, is the postal code if one exists correct for that locali ty, does the

st reet exist in that postal code in that city, and so on . At the highest level of verif icat ion , one can

verify that the specific address is a valid mail dest inat ion .

Current ly, private address hygiene companies are providing these services. The private services vary

in a bit in their specific services but the address processing is dependent on informat ion on address

formats and on address data . They all depend on proprietary informat ion they have gathered in

addit ion to the informat ion provided by individual count ries . Many count ries do not provide the

detai led addresses needed for verificat ion of specific addresses. Some, including the U.S., rest rict

what is available outside the count ry because of security concerns or due to nat ional privacy laws .

Right now , internat ional address hygiene is used by some companies that mail large quant it ies of

internat ional addresses. It is not affordable to companies with smaller internat ional fi les nor to

companies that mail outside the count ry only occasionally and is unavailable to individuals. It is

possible to create a t ruly internat ional address hygiene service: the UPU Congress approved such a

development but it is unfunded . On a more lim ited scale , i t would be feasible now between , say the

U.S. and Canada or the U.S. and the U.K.

I am looking forward to the internat ional equivalent of US address verificat ion . With the addit ional

costs involved in moving mail internat ionally, the potent ial savings would be substant ial.

Unfortunately , the current allocat ion of payments at the UPU does not encourage this development.

-- Merry Law , WorldVu LLC
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From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Mon , 8 Jul 2019 01:19:23 +0000

To : kb / 6 )

Cc : ( b )(6 )

Subject: Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services Advisory ( IPODS) Commit tee m inutes

and meet ing documents responsive to FOIA requests : 1of 4

At tachments : iPoDs 9-9-15 session m inutes.docx.pdf, Agenda for 9 Sept 2015.pdf, joint

meet ing outcome document proposed principles.pdf, 9-9-15 Endorsed Principles consensus version.pdf,

Campbell Sparks Kellison supplement to principles.pdf, 9-9-15 Endorsed Principles majority version.pdf,

Campbell Sparks Kellison Proposals for 9-9-15.pdf, Comments on the Campbell Sparks Kellison

Proposals.pdf
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Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

Minutes for the meet ing of the commit tee: 1:00 pm-5:00pm on September 9 , 2015 , American

Inst i tute of Architects Board Room , 1735 New York Avenue, NW , Washington , DC, 20037)

Commit tee Members in At tendance

.

� Lea Emerson- U.S. Postal Service (USPS )

Michael Mullen - Express Associat ion of America

Bruce Harsh- U.S. Department of Commerce

Ann Fisher - U.S. Postal Regulatory Commission

Rodolfo Wolniewitz - DHL

� Sue Prest i- Public Policy Resources

� Nancy Sparks- FedEx

� James Campbell

Keith Kellison -UPS

Charles Prescot t (by teleconference )-Global Envelope Alliance

Gene Del Poli to - Associat ion for Postal Commerce

� Steve Simchak -American Insurance Associat ion

� Don Soifer -Lexington Inst i tute

Designated Federal Officer: Joseph P. Murphy- U.S. Department of State

Other USG Officials Part icipat ing:

Robert Woods- U.S. Customs and Border Protect ion ( CBP )

� Derrick Dennis- U.S. Postal Regulatory Commission

Opening and Adopt ion of the Agenda ( Agenda Items 1 and 2) :

Joseph Murphy opened the meet ing at 1:00 pm and chaired it. The ent ire session was open to the

public. Mr. Murphy noted that this would be the final meet ing of the Commit tee before it is

reconst i tuted after its current charter expires. The Commit tee adopted the proposed agenda,

which had been revised short ly before the meet ing to account for a late - arriving cont ribut ion

received from James Campbell and to include discussion of UPU inst i tut ional issues, as

requested by Nancy Sparks at our previous meet ing.

UPU Inst i tut ional Issues/ Reform (Agenda Item 3 ) :

Mr. Murphy provided an overview of work underway in the ad hoc Group on the Reform of the

Union (AHG ) in which the United States had been taking part. Tracing the impetus for the

AHG’s work to the two reform imperat ives highlighted at the UPU World Strategy Conference

in Geneva -reform of the port folio of physical services and faster decision making � Mr.

Murphy out lined the development of a proposal from the group to st ream line the Postal
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Operat ions Council (POC) and Council of Adm inist rat ion ( CA ), reducing the number of

commit tees and working project groups and to call for a high level group to propose further

reforms. He commented on the early clear desire of the AHG part icipants to bet ter different iate

governmental and operat ional funct ions and noted the part icipat ion of the Global Express

Alliance in the AHG. Mr. Murphy explained that, although the Department had not made any

formal decision on the Commit tee’s three previous recommendat ion with regard to governance,

the creat ion of a high level group , which was one of the measures offered as advice by the

Commit tee, was an integral part of the AHG’s proposal. In addit ion, the United States ’

part icipant in the AHG was able to incorporate key elements of the other two measures the

Commit tee had endorsed , on reservat ions and on the scope of POC rulemaking, into the AHG’s

working document. In this way the Department was able to take up the substance of the

Commit tee’s recommendat ions within the context of an on -going CA process.

Mr. Murphy related , however, that the AHG is now confronted with a compet ing reform

proposal int roduced by the UPU Internat ional Bureau with the st rong backing of the Director

General. This proposal would consolidate the POC and CA into a single council while

abolishing most commit tees and working groups.This proposal’s rat ionale is efficiency but it

seems to neglect the need to separate governmental and operat ional funct ions, which a senior IB

official told the AHG is � impossible.� The CA will now have to reconcile the IB proposal with

the work of the AHG.

Mr. Murphy told the Commit tee that the USG’s highest priori ty at the CA remains achieving the

legislat ively mandated goal of increasing access to audit reports. He rem inded the Commit tee of

the US success at last year’s CA in securing approval of our cont roversial measure to give

member states access to internal audit reports and reported that the regulat ions implement ing that

decision came into effect in May. He informed the Commit tee that the US was proposing a

second measure to give the public on - line access to the report of the UPU’s external auditor and

to act ivity reports of the internal auditor. He then opened the floor for discussion .

Ms. Sparks asked for clari f icat ion of the U.S. posit ion on the proposal for one council. Mr.

Murphy explained that, at this stage, count ries were not pronouncing themselves for or against

but were exchanging views . The United States had expressed the view that moving to a single

council seemed to be an abandonment of the long - standing goal of bet ter separat ion of

operat ional and governmental funct ions. He added that the U.S. does not support this idea.

Mr. Del Poli to expressed concern over the future of the UPU Consultat ive Commit tee (CC ).

Charles Prescot t (part icipat ing by telephone) commented on the lack of engagement by the

private sector and the CC’s declining membership. He expressed support for the effort to re

const itute the CC on the � 3Cs � concept, which entai ls an aggressive program of out reach . Ms.

Sparks noted that CC membership was the way private sector bodies obtained observer status,

and emphasized the need to preserve some mechanism for private sector actors to obtain

observer status. (Mr. Murphy clari f ied that there is no current move to abolish the CC.)

Mr. Campbell asked for elaborat ion on the status of implementat ion of the Commit tee’s advice

on governance . Mr. Murphy explained that no formal decision had been made on the advice

since it was offered just prior to the previous CA, where the U.S. was pursuing its proposal on
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access to audits . The POC in Apri l was not a suitable venue, and the current debate in the AHG

has overtaken the proposals, since it is now an open quest ion whether the POC will even

cont inue to exist . Nevertheless, Mr. Murphy reiterated that the key elements of all three

measures recommended by the Commit tee were incorporated into the working draft developed

by the AHG . Mr. Campbell expressed the view that having clear U.S. proposals on the table, and

int roducing them informally at non -UPU venues , would be valuable.

Agenda Item 4 ;

��� Draft Principles Developed by the Joint Term inal Dues Subcommit tee/Customs

Issues Working Group :

Mr. Murphy reported that he chaired a joint meet ing of the Term inal Dues Subcommit tee and

Customs Issues Working Group at the Lexington Inst i tute in Rosslyn Virginia on August 27. He

thanked the Lexington Inst i tute on behalf of the Commit tee for making their conference room

available. As agreed by the Commit tee at its previous meet ing, the purpose of the joint meet ing

was to formulate a list of principles that could be adopted as advice by the Commit tee to guide

the Department in its preparat ions for the Istanbul Congress, part icularly with regard to issues

related to the integrat ion and modernizat ion of the UPU’s port folio of physical services.

Mr. Murphy drew members ’ at tent ion to the outcome document from the joint meet ing, and a

second document, received over the weekend from Mr. Campbell, augment ing it . He suggested

that the Commit tee first discuss the joint meet ing document before turning to the revision offered

by Mr. Campbell.

The outcome document of the joint meet ing, which was subm it ted for Commit tee considerat ion ,

is appended to these m inutes. Discussion of the joint meet ing outcome document centered on the

remunerat ion for flats after Ms. Emerson objected to their inclusion in draft principle 1.F, since,

she argued, given the increasing importance of e - commerce, they merit a lower priori ty relat ive

to small packets. Express delivery indust ry representat ives argued that flats often contained

goods and were, therefore, relevant. Some Commit tee members expressed concern that lumping

flats with let ters for remunerat ion m ight not allow term inal dues to reflect t rue costs for flats and

Mr. Del Poli to argued that grouping let ters and flats for remunerat ion would only be sensible as

an interim measure. Ms. Sparks worried that t reat ing them together for remunerat ion could have

implicat ions for customs treatment of flats containing goods. This discussion led to

considerat ion of whether or not to retain � shape" as a priori ty cri terion in draft principle 2.C

relat ing to customs and security concerns , with Robert Woods of CBP comment ing that he did

not regard shape as a part icularly important characterist ic from a customs operat ional

perspect ive. The Commit tee, nevertheless, concluded that shape was relevant, along with

weight, as an external indicator of content, which is the chief concern for customs.

Consequent ly , shape was retained , although Ms. Emerson caut ioned about the potent ial impact

that applicat ion of this principle could have on mailers of flats not containing goods. The

Commit tee also agreed that, for remunerat ion , the priori ty would be assigned to small packets,

although the relevance of the recommended remunerat ion principles for flats should be

acknowledged . Accordingly, the Commit tee endorsed the list of principles, with the

indicated amendments to 1.F, by consensus .
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The Commit tee then took up the supplements to this list subm it ted by Mr. Campbell on behalf of

himself, Ms. Sparks and Mr. Kellison . ( See � Campbell, Sparks, Kellison subm ission on

principles � in the list of meet ing documents.)

(Note: It was observed , late in the discussion , that the Campbell, Sparks, Kellison

subm ission had om it ted 1.F from the above principles. After some discussion , Commit tee

members agreed to include it, as amended previously , in the augmented principles

document for consistency. End Note .) In reviewing the proposed new principle 1.G( i ) , Ms.

Emerson stated the USPS ’ posit ion that removal of caps and floors as of 2018 would be very

det rimental to the U.S. mailing indust ry. She also expressed opposit ion to the clause � applied in

parity with the private sector " and noted that this was not a principle but a very specific proposal

that would require careful analysis of its impact. Mr. Campbell argued that i f the Postal Service

is charging rates below the cost of delivery, then that is a subsidy, which , as a mat ter of principle ,

should be elim inated. Mr. Del Poli to said that the problem with Mr. Campbell’s suggest ion is

that we do not have accurate informat ion on the t rue costs of handling mail. In that context, caps

buffer the impact of unant icipated anomalies in the rates , stat ing that � in the absence of accurate

cost ing mechanisms, elim inat ion of caps and floors could cause the mailing indust ry � to die of a

theory .� Derrick Dennis from the PRC staff responded that the current cost ing methodology has

been vet ted for years and is sufficient. He repeated the PRC’s earlier undertaking to exam ine the

revenue impact of removing caps and floors and offered to at tempt to exam ine the impact on

mailers. Ms. Sparks noted that this proposal is not aim ing to remove caps and floors for all let ter

mail but only for a segment of it . Kate Muth , from the Internat ional Mailers Advisory Group,

which had been cited in Ms. Emerson’s intervent ion , said it would be difficult to support a

proposal, even one lim ited in scope, without knowing who would be impacted. Mr. Campbell

reiterated that the U.S. econom ic interest is in promot ing compet it iveness in the delivery sector

not in conferring benefits on one service provider (USPS ). Mr. Simchak supported Mr.

Campbell, saying that the USG’s policy should be compet it ive neut rali ty . Ms. Prest i suggested

replacing 2018 as the target for removing caps and floors with "as early as pract icable ,� in order

to allow for the financial analysis for which the Postal Service and others had argued. Mr. Del

Poli to endorsed this suggest ion , not ing that we should not push the internat ional system to move

quickly toward a goal we have not achieved at home.

In subsequent discussion of this issue , Mr. Campbell noted that the rates postal services charged

each other are not the same as the rates they charge mailers, so increases in term inal dues would

not necessari ly result in increases in postal rates . Ms. Emerson rejected the suggest ion that

margins on outbound mail were high enough that the Postal Service could simply absorb

increases in term inal dues.

Staying with 1G (i), Ms. Prest i noted the meaning of the term � private sector � was unclear. After

some discussion , members agreed that the meaning would be clearer i f the clause referred,

instead, to non -designated operators.� Ms. Emerson maintained the Postal Service’s object ion ,

arguing that non -designated operators should have to shoulder the obligat ions of the UPU ,

namely reciprocal universal service, in order to enjoy those rights, otherwise the whole system of

internat ional mail would be turned on its head by this proposal. Mr. Kellison argued that the

universal service obligat ion should not apply to commercial i tems, and if the pricing principles
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being advocated were to be applied , in part icular self - declared prices, postal services would

benefit from the increased volume, as they do from exist ing work - share arrangements.

Mr. Murphy proposed delet ing � and other postal i tems containing postal goods� to make the

amendment consistent with the corresponding principle endorsed earlier by the Commit tee and

consolidat ing all of the proposed changes into a single amendment. Ms. Emerson said that the

Postal Service objected to the ent ire Campbell, Sparks, Kellison subm ission , which was not the

fruit of the joint meet ing and was not subm it ted in a t imely way. She noted that i t contained far

reaching proposals that would require careful analysis including a due diligence assessment of

their financial impact . Lacking consensus, Mr. Murphy called for a vote on the reformulated

principle 1.G ( i), which now read as follows:

� Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion

(i ) for small packets and parcels, applied in parity with non - designated operators,

without caps, floors, or other UPU lim its , beginning as early as pract icable .�

The Commit tee adopted this amendment 10-1 (USPS) with one abstent ion (Mr. Prescot t ).

(Mr. Wolniewitz departed the meet ing before the vote .)

Discussion then turned to part i i of the proposed amendment to Principle 1.6 , dealing with let ters

and flats . Ms. Emerson reiterated USPS object ion to considerat ion of the Campbell, Sparks,

Kellison subm ission and stated specific opposit ion to this provision because of the unknown

financial impact of an 8% increase in caps and because lim it ing the increase only to

indust rialized count ries ( i .e. Group 1.1 countries ) would not address the issue of shipments of

goods from China and other emerging econom ies. She also observed that this measure is not a

principle but a specific proposal. Ms. Emerson agreed that the measure would be improved if it

were not lim ited to only � indust rialized count ries , � but maintained USPS’ object ion even with

that change. The proponents , without object ion from other members, agreed to remove the

lim itat ion .

Mr.Del Poli to expressed concerns over the specific 8 % proposal, arguing that i f the goal is to

achieve parity with domest ic rates, the proposal should say that. Ms. Prest i agreed and proposed

st riking the call for an 8 % annual increase beginning in 2018 in favor of a more general principle
that caps should increase annually up to the point where term inal dues rates are equivalent to

domest ic postage rates . Mr. Murphy sought and received clari f icat ion that the intent ion was for

those rates to be equivalent to the applicable cost - tari ff rat io ( current ly 70%) . Ms. Emerson, Mr.

Del Poli to , and Mr. Prescot t supported Ms. Prest i ’s amendment but other members were

opposed . The Commit tee then endorsed 1.G(ii ) as drafted but for st riking the lim itat ion to

indust rialized count ries, seven in favor and one opposed (Emerson ) with four abstent ions

(Prest i, Del Poli to , Simchak, and Prescot t ).

Taking up the amendments proposed to principle 2. C, CBP’s Mr. Woods expressed some

hesitat ion about the pract icali ty of the 2018 date proposed for full applicat ion of non

discrim inat ion and WCO and ICAO standards in the proposed amendment to 2.C and said he

was not in a posit ion to guarantee that the U.S. could meet that goal domest ically. Discussion

then turned to use of the term " commercial goods, � with Mr. Woods clari fying that CBP
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concerns t ranscend commercial goods. Ms. Emerson reiterated her object ion to considerat ion of

amendments that were subm it ted late and that re -visit issues exam ined in detai l by the Customs

working group . Ms. Prest i , proposed st riking the word � full � from the amendment to preserve

flexibi li ty. Mr. Mullen opposed Ms. Prest i ’s suggest ion and emphasized the importance of the

2018 deadline because of its relevance to nat ional security. (Ms. Emerson commented that

current pract ices are fully compliant with WCO and ICAO standards .) The Majority of the

commit tee members favored retaining the word full and the Commit tee adopted Principle 2.C

by a vote of ten to one (Ms. Emerson ) with one abstent ion (Ms. Prest i ). The Commit tee

acceded to Mr. Murphy’s request to st rike the proposed 3rd principle on reservat ions to the

Universal Postal Convent ion and to instead note in the record of the meet ing that the Commit tee

has already provided advice to the Department of State, at its September 2014 meet ing, urging

amendments to the Convent ion to liberalize its reservat ion provisions.

In concluding discussion of principles, Mr. Murphy noted that the Commit tee has adopted two

different documents. One, a foundat ion list of principles that was adopted by consensus , and

another supplement ing the consensus document with a series of amendments adopted by

majority vot ing. He told the Commit tee that both would be incorporated into the meet ing record

and that the Department would use them as reference in engaging in the preparatory process for
Istanbul,

II.Proposals on Customs and Term inal Dues Offered by Mr. Campbell ,Ms. Sparks and Mr.

Kellison

Mr. Murphy noted that on Sunday, September 6, in addit ion to the augmented principles just

considered, Mr. Campbell had also subm it ted four proposals for Commit tee decision . One,

proposal reformulated advice already given by the Commit tee, and accepted and acted upon by

the Department, to propose an amendment to the Universal Postal Convent ion on non

discrim inat ion in the customs treatment of mail. A second proposal was a m inor amendment to

the Customs immunity / liabi li ty proposal previously offered by Ms. Sparks. The remaining two

proposals were on reformulat ions of previous proposals subm it ted by Mr. Campbell on

remunerat ion. These proposals had been discussed inconclusively in their previous form in the

Term inal Dues Subcommit tee and in the Commit tee itself. Given the lateness of their

subm ission , the li t t le t ime remaining to the Commit tee, and the likely inabili ty of the Department

to make any pract ical use of the customs non -discrim inat ion or remunerat ion proposals, they

were not considered for decision but the chair agreed to include them in the record of the

meet ing along with writ ten comments received by members of the Commit tee and his own

rat ionale for not moving them for decision ,

Mr. Murphy noted , however, that the proposal on � non - immunity for designated operators in

regard to liabi li ty for customs declarat ions � had received due considerat ion , having been

discussed in detai l in the Customs Working Group and in the Commit tee’s meet ing of August 6 ,

and so was ripe for decision . Mr. Murphy rem inded the Commit tee that i t had deferred decision

on the mat ter to give USPS and CBP an opportunity to provide detai led writ ten comments . He

reported that both had declined to do so . Ms. Emerson reiterated USPS’opposit ion to the

proposal on the grounds that i t does not believe it to be necessary or beneficial and that i t could

cause inter -operator and intergovernmental problems. Without further discussion , the
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Commit tee adopted the proposal by a vote of ten to one ( Emerson ), with Mr. Simchak and

Mr. Wolniewitz having departed.

Any Other Business (Agenda Item 5 )

Mr. Prescot t apprised the Commit tee of efforts underway to generate more of a const i tuency for

building address databases and capacity for addressing in developing count ries and to encourage

the UPU to elici t the cooperat ion of other UN bodies to work toward this goal. Mr. Murphy

added that the commit tee would take up this issue when it is re-const i tuted .

Mr. Murphy also informed the Commit tee that the process of charter renewal was underway and

that he ant icipated this would be completed with no lapse. Once the new charter is in place, he

would begin the process of solici t ing applicat ions for new members.

He thanked Commit tee members for their service and cooperat ion over the past two years and

adjourned the meet ing at 5:10 pm .
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Advisory Commit tee on

Internat ional Postal and Delivery Services

1:00 p.m . � 5:00 p.m . on Wednesday, 9 September 2015, American Inst i tute of Architects ,

1735 New York Avenue, NW , Washington, D.C.

Draft Agenda

1. Opening of meet ing

2. Adopt ion of the agenda

3. UPU inst i tut ional issues / reform

4. Report of the Joint Term inal Dues Subcommit tee / Customs Issues

Working Group meet ing

� List of principles

� Proposals on customs and term inal dues offered by Mr. Campbell,

Ms. Sparks and Mr. Kellison

5. Any other business
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Proposed for Endorsement by the Commit tee:

The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide

U.S. preparat ions for the 2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement

in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate and modernize the UPU port folio of

physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be :

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific

C. Non - Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services)

And should :

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries ( based on need )

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from this

accommodat ion

F. Priori t ize applicat ion of principles 1A- 1E to non - let ters ( i .e. flats,

packets, parcels )

G. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security

measures that are:

A. Non -Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments, and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures

C. And should priori t ize applicat ion of Principles 2A and 2b to mail i tems

other than documents (according to content, weight, and shape ( ?)

cri teria )
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Principles endorsed by consensus :

The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide

U.S. preparat ions for the 2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement

in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate and modernize the UPU port folio of

physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be :

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific

C. Non -Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services)

And should :

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries ( based on need )

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from this

accommodat ion

F. Priori t ize applicat ion of principles 1A- 1E to non -let ters ( in part icular,

small packets and parcels ), acknowledging their applicabili ty to flats

containing goods

G. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security

measures that are:

A. Non - Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments, and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures

C. And should priori t ize applicat ion of Principles 2A and 2b to mail i tems

other than documents ( according to content, weight, and shape criteria )
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The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide

U.S. preparat ions for the 2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement

in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate and modernize the UPU port folio of

physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be :

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific ( based on nat ional law)

C. Non -Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services )

And should :

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries ( based on need )

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from t is

accommodat ion

F. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion and :

i . For small packets, parcels, and other postal i tems containing

commercial goods: applied in parity with the private sector,

without caps, floors, or other UPU lim its, beginning in 2018 .

i i . For let ters and flats: with reasonable caps and floors to the extent

necessary to avoid disrupt ion of internat ional let ter

communicat ions, provided caps for flows between indust rialized

count ries shall increase annually by at least than 8 percent

beginning in 2018 .

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security

measures that are :

A. Non -Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments; and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures

C. Ensure full applicat ion of Principles 2A and 2b in 2018 to small packets,

parcels, and other postal i tems containing commercial goods ( defined

according to content, weight, and shape ( ?) cri teria ).

3. The Convent ion should include appropriate reservat ions by the U.S. to

ensure compliance with U.S. law .
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Final, as amended

Augmented Principles endorsed by majority vote:

The Commit tee provides the following advice to the Department of State to guide U.S. preparat ions for the

2016 UPU Congress in Istanbul, including its engagement in the elaborat ion of the init iat ive to integrate

and modernize the UPU port folio of physical services.

The U.S. should seek Congress decisions that embody these principles:

1. Systems of Remunerat ion for the exchange of internat ional mail should be :

A. Cost based

B. Country Specific

C. Non - Discrim inatory ( for retai l and commercial services)

And should :

D. Make accommodat ion for developing count ries (based on need )

E. Lim it the abuse of any preferent ial rates result ing from this accommodat ion

F. Priori t ize applicat ion of principles 1A- 1E to non - let ters ( in part icular, small packets and parcels ),

acknowledging their applicabili ty to flats containing goods

G. Rely on self -declared rates subject to nat ional regulat ion, and :

i . For small packets and parcels applied in parity with non -designated operators, without

caps, floors, or other UPU lim its , beginning as early as pract icable.

i i . For let ters and flats : with reasonable caps and floors to the extent necessary to avoid

disrupt ion of internat ional let ter communicat ions, provided caps shall increase annually up

to the point where they are equal to domest ic postage rates.

2. The future classificat ion of mail i tems should support customs and security measures that are:

A. Non - Discrim inatory for sim ilar shipments ; and

B. Consistent with WCO and ICAO standards and procedures, and that

C. Provide for applicat ion of Principles 2A and 2b in 2018 to small packets, parcels, and other

postal i tems containing commercial goods ( defined according to content, weight, and shape

criteria ).
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6 Sep 2015

United States Department of State

Advisory Commit tee on Internat ional Postal and Delivery Service

Meet ing of September 9 , 2015

Specific Proposals for the U.S. to Propose for

Approval of the UPU Congress

by J. Campbell , K. Kellison ,and N. Sparks

In an accompanying document, we have proposed a draft set of � Principles for

Integrat ion and Modernizat ion of UPU Products � for considerat ion and recommendat ion

by the IPODS Commit tee. We cont inue to believe, however, that the Commit tee should

also endorse specific proposals that clearly reflect these general principles and that

could be proposed for considerat ion of the Istanbul Congress. Specific proposals are

crit ical to the process of developing agreement with other count ries in advance of the

Congress .

In September 2014, we proposed several specific proposals that we urged the U.S. to

propose for agreement at the UPU Congress in Istanbul in September 2016. The

proposals relat ing to reform of the inst i tut ional provisions of the UPU were immediately

adopted by the IPODS Commit tee as recommendat ions. Over the last year, the

proposals relat ing to customs/ security mat ters and remunerat ion have been revised in

simpli f ied substant ially in light of discussions in the full Commit tee and subcommit tees

and working part ies. This document presents a final version of these proposals for

considerat ion and possible recommendat ion by the IPODS Commit tee.

1
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Proposal 1: Non -discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and other import /export

laws to designated operators

Convent ion - Proposal

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Add a new art icle as follows:

Art icle 20bis

1

Customs and other import and export cont rols.

Member count ries shall ensure that customs and other laws and procedures

related to import and export, including those related to customs clearance, apply

to shipments conveyed by designated operators in the same manner as they

apply to sim ilar shipments conveyed by non -designated operators and do not

create an undue or unreasonable preference or compet it ive advantage for any

designated operator or class of designated operators.

A determ inat ion with respect to sim ilari ty of shipments under paragraph 1 shall

be based upon object ive criteria relevant to enforcement of customs laws and

other laws relat ing to import or export and may int roduce appropriate flexibi li ty for

designated operators of developing count ries, progressively extending the

principles of paragraph 1 in line with their development situat ion .

N

2
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Proposal 2 : Non - immunity for designated operators in regard to liabi li ty for

customs declarat ions

Convent ion - Proposal
-

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Amend Convent ion , Art icle 24 , by revising paragraph ( 3 ) to read as follows

(underscoring indicates new language ):

3 Except as provided in paragraph 3.1, member count ries and designated

operators shall accept no liabi li ty for customs declarat ions in whatever form these

are made or for decisions taken by the Customs on exam inat ion of items

subm it ted to customs cont rol.

Paragraph 3 shall not create an immunity for designated operators under nat ional

laws relat ing to customs cont rol.

3.1

3
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Proposal 3 : Nat ional t reatment with respect to regulat ion of term inal dues and

other remunerat ion for delivery of postal shipments exchanged between

indust rialized count ries

Convent ion - Proposal

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Add a new art icle as follows:

Art icle 29bis

N

Remunerat ion for delivery of postal i tems between member count ries in the

count ry - specific system .

1
For documents, small packets, parcels, and other packages conveyed between

two count ries in the count ry -specific system , the designated operator ( s ) in the

dest inat ion count ry shall make available to other designated operators, non

designated operators , mail consolidators, and other customers rates, terms , and

condit ions for delivery that are consistent with the legal standards and criteria

that govern sim ilar domest ic delivery services .

Rates, terms , and condit ions provided in accordance with paragraph 1 shall be

available to nat ional customers to the same extent and on the same terms as

provided to foreign customers .

Member count ries shall ensure that senders of postal i tems subject to the

count ry -specific system shall have, in connect ion with delivery services by the

designated operator ( s ), the same rights and privi leges before nat ional regulatory

authorit ies, compet it ion authorit ies, and / or nat ional courts that are available to

nat ional customers in connect ion with provision of sim ilar domest ic services .

The provisions of this art icle shall apply to count ries and terri tories in the target

system prior to 2010 and to any other count ry that declares to the Internat ional

Bureau that it wi ll join the count ry -specific system .

3

4

4
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Proposal 4 :Lim its on abuse of preferent ial remunerat ion rates

Convent ion - Proposal

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Revise Art icle 28 to read as follows:

Art icle 28

1

Lim its on abuse of preferent ial remunerat ion rates and charges

A member count ry may set appropriate lim its on the availabi li ty of rates and

charges provided under art icles 29 (7) to 29 ( 1) , 30 , 31, 35 , and 36 for postal i tems

received from the designated operator (s ) of a member count ry otherwise ent it led

to the applicat ion of such art icles if and to the extent that the dest inat ion count ry

determ ines that -

1.1

1.2

the applicat ion of such rates and charges to postal i tems containing merchandise

results in either (A) substant ial uncompensated costs for the designated operator

of dest inat ion count ry or ( B) a substant ial adverse effect on the abili ty of

merchants in the dest inat ion count ry to compete with merchants in the origin

count ry , or

the quant ity of postal i tems not containing merchandise (measured by number ,

weight , and / or shape) received in a six -month period substant ially exceeds levels

achieved prior to 2014 and is not just i f ied by corresponding growth in the

domest ic let ter post of the origin count ry or other object ive factors .

A member count ry may not decline to apply the rates and charges listed in

paragraph 1 because either ( A) the residence of the sender who posts or causes

to be posted the let ter post items or (B) the office or faci li ty where the let ter post

items are posted is located outside the nat ional terri tory of the designated

operator of origin .

2

3. For the delivery of postal i tems in excess of lim its set under paragraph 1, a

designated operator may charge the origin designated operator rates and

charges consistent with the legal standards and criteria that govern domest ic

items present ing the same characterist ics ( category, quant ity, handling t ime , etc.)

but not more than 80 % of the domest ic tari ff for sim ilar priori ty i tems .

A member count ry shall not i fy the Internat ional Bureau at least six months before

set t ing lim its on the availabi li ty of rates and charges under paragraph 1 and

establishing alternat ive delivery rates pursuant to paragraph 3 .

4

(
� �
5
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Explanatory Notes

Proposal 1: Non -discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and other import / export

laws to designated operators

The DOS Proposal with respect to the non -discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and

other import / export laws was subm it ted to the Postal Operat ions Council in spring 2015 .

POC C 1 CG 2015.1-Doc 9b . The POC decided not to consider this proposal , so the

U.S. will subm it it anew to the Council of Adm inist rat ion in the fall 2015 meet ing .

The need to resubm it the proposal provides an opportunity to refine its language. In the

POC, the DOS Proposal was crit icized , with some accuracy , as a general customs rule

applicable to all operators and thus more properly addressed to the World Customs

Organizat ion . At the same t ime , in order to int roduce necessary flexibi li ty, the DOS

Proposal was so loosely worded that it would apparent ly allow indust rialized count ries to

cont inue to provide discrim inatory customs treatment for postal shipments exchanged

between indust rialized count ries, an outcome contrary to U.S. law and U.S. interests .

The revised version at tempts to refine the DOS Proposal to address such issues .

Para 1. The wording of the first sentence in the DOS Proposal has been revised so that

the requirement of non - discrim inat ion refers only to shipments conveyed by designated

operators. This revision aims to meet the crit icism that the DOS Proposalwas properly

addressed to the WCO and not to the UPU. In addit ion , the phrase "non -discrim inatory"

has been changed to " in the same manner" so that the U.S. proposal conforms to U.S.
law.

Para 2. The wording of the second sentence of the DOS Proposal has been revised to

maintain nat ional flexibi li ty in the applicat ion of this art icle while ensuring that member

count ries do not cont inue grant ing designated operators preferent ial customs treatment

in inappropriate circumstances simply because they are designated operators.

In the DOS Proposal, the second sentence would perm it customs authorit ies to provide

discrim inatory applicat ion of customs and other import / export laws based on � customer

characterist ics �, � capabili t ies of operators �, � operat ional differences". This wording could

allow customs authorit ies to cont inue preferent ial customs treatment for postal

shipments between indust rialized count ries , merely because the DOs do not want to

invest the money to upgrade their physical and data networks to meet the customs

requirements applied to private operators. Discrim inat ion on such cases would be

unreasonable, unfair to private operators , and cont rary to U.S. law .

On the other hand , customs authorit ies should have reasonable flexibi li ty to take into

account the " capabili t ies of operators " and "operat ional differences " of designated

operators from developing count ries. Paragraph 2 int roduces such flexibi li ty by adopt ing

6
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language borrowed from Art icle XIX(2 ) of GATS.

Proposal 2 : Non -immunity for designated operators in regard to liabi li ty for

customs declarat ions

Paragraph 3 of current Convent ion art icle 24 is arguably ambiguous . It may be

interpreted ( A ) to create an immunity for designated operators from nat ional laws

relat ing to customs cont rol or ( B) only to lim it the liabi li ty of designated operators to

other designated operators and , possibly , to mailers . The proposed new paragraph

rules out the former interpretat ion without modifying the possibi li ty of the lat ter

interpretat ion .

The proposed new paragraph makes clear that Art icle 24 (3 ) does not create an

immunity for designated operators under nat ional laws relat ing to customs cont rol . In

this manner , Art icle 24 ( 3 ) will be fully consistent with Art icle 20 ( 1) , which provides � The

designated operators of the count ries of origin and dest inat ion shall be authorized to

subm it i tems to customs cont rol, according to the legislat ion of those count ries ."

Proposal 3 : Nat ional t reatment with respect to regulat ion of term inal dues and

other remunerat ion for delivery of postal shipments exchanged between

indust rialized count ries

#

The UPU term " count ry - specific " term inal dues refers to delivery rates that are

consistent with domest ic postage. As the Copenhagen Econom ics report concludes , a

count ry -specific system is the only way to elim inate distort ions and ant icompet it ive

effects of the current system . Although each UPU Convent ion since 1999 has declared

that � provisions of the present Convent ion ... are transit ional arrangements,moving

towards a count ry -specific payment system ," the current UPU Convent ion does not

apply count ry -specific term inal dues to any bilateral flow . In fact, it appears that term inal

dues for flows between indust rialized count ries have become less well aligned ( or at

least no bet ter aligned ) with domest ic postage.

The proposed art icle creates a new " count ry - specific system " of remunerat ion for

delivery of internat ional postal i tems by adopt ing the t rade law principle of � nat ional

t reatment" ( t reat ing foreigners and locals equally ). The new system would apply only to

mail f lows between the 24 major indust rialized count ries (ICs ). This lim ited approach is

in line with UPU pract ice. Since 1999 , the UPU Convent ion has provided a separate

term inal dues system for ICs . Of the 24 ICs affected by the new system , 17 are already

subject to EU law that requires count ry -specific term inal dues for universal service mail .

The other indust rialized count ries are the U.S., Canada , Switzerland , Israel , Japan ,

Aust ralia , and New Zealand .

3

7
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The " count ry - specific system � is not a pricing -fixing agreement . It is legal principle

stat ing that each designated operator must " self -declare rates for delivery of

internat ional mail in accordance with the same legal cri teria that govern domest ic rates.

This principle is the basis for both 39 USC � 407(c ) ( 1 ) and Art icle 13 of the EU Postal

Direct ive.

Para 1. The country -specific system will not prevent the UPU from agreeing to a

common framework for self -declared rates. For example, the UPU could adopt a

framework that requires DOs to quote separate rates for documents and parcels

according to priori ty of service, as contemplated in the integrat ion and modernizat ion

init iat ive at UPU. In the case of the US, USPS could cont inue to conclude NSAs

( cont ract rates) with foreign posts to the extent perm it ted by U.S. Iaw .

Para 2. To ensure that term inal dues are consistent with domest ic postage, they must

be available to nat ional customers to the same extent and on the same terms as to

foreign customers .

Para 3. In the count ry - specific system , nat ional regulators must enforce nat ional law

with respect to delivery rates for internat ional mail in the same way as for domest ic mail .

Para 4. � Count ries and terri tories in the target system prior to 2010 � refers the 24 major

ICs ( and some small indust rialized city -states and terri tories ). Any other count ry can join

the system voluntari ly.

Proposal 4 : Lim its on abuse of preferent ial remunerat ion rates

Since the UPU Convent ion provides preferent ial delivery rates for foreign mailers

compared to domest ic mailers, it creates a potent ial for abuse that goes beyond the

need to maintain a "single postal terri tory ." The right to preferent ial rates is a

commercially valuable privi lege that can be exploited by , for example, establishing large

regional fulfi llment centers for e - commerce goods that take advantage of low term inal

dues rates for small packets or by remail operat ions and ETOEs that arbit rage the

difference between term inal dues rates accorded different count ries.

In response, the UPU has adopted measures to rest rict remail and ETOEs. But , as the

recent House subcommit tee hearing has highlighted , these measures do not protect

indust rialized count ries from unfair compet it ion from developing count ries specializing in

e - commerce nor their designated operators from large losses . Moreover, these

measures are unnecessari ly ant icompet it ive, creat ing , in essence, a market allocat ion

system that gives each designated operator a compet it ive advantage in the market for

outbound postal services in its nat ional terri tory.

The proposed revision of Art icle 28 provides a more effect ive, more st raight forward , and

less ant icompet it ive solut ion to such abuses.

8
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Para 1.1. Dest inat ion count ries should not be required to apply preferent ial

remunerat ion rates to postal i tems containing items of merchandise ( e - commerce

goods ) if the result is to impose substant ial losses on the dest inat ion designated

operator or create unfair compet it ion for its merchants.

Para 1.2 . Dest inat ion count ries should be able to lim it the availabi li ty of preferent ial

remunerat ion rates in cases of substant ial volume increases above historical levels that

are unexplained by growth in domest ic mail volumes or other factors .

Para 2. This paragraph forbids cont inuat ion of ant icompet it ive UPU provisions

rest rict ing remail and ETOE compet it ion. This paragraph does not affect the sovereign

right of each count ry to prevent remailand ETOE compet it ion within its borders .

Para 3. of let ter post in excess of reasonable lim its set under paragraph 1 , a member

count ry is authorized to charge rates consistent with the legal standards and criteria that

govern domest ic items present ing the same characterist ics ( category , quant ity , handling

t ime, etc.) but no more than 80% of the domest ic tari ff for equivalent i tems. The lat ter is

the standard adopted in the current UPU art icle dealing with remail ( art icle 28 (4 ) ) .

9
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Explanat ion from the chair on the handling of Proposals offered by Mr.

Campbell, Ms. Sparks, and Mr. Kellison :

The proposal offered on non - discrim inatory customs treatment would modify

previous advice from the Commit tee to the Department of State on this mat ter .

The Department has already accepted and acted on that advice. Accordingly, at the

spring session of the UPU Postal Operat ions Council, the United States int roduced

a proposal to amend the UPU Convent ion to include the provision recommended

by the Commit tee during its February 2015 meet ing. Although procedural

obstacles frust rated our hope that the proposal could be fully discussed in the

Postal Operat ions Council , that body has , nevertheless, taken note of the proposal

and the Department intends to pursue its adopt ion by the UPU Congress and to

work with interagency partners to achieve its object ives in other venues. This

recommendat ion was the subject of long and careful deliberat ion in this

Commit tee. It is not respect ful to that process , or to the Commit tee itself, to

propose that the result ing advice be altered on the basis of a proposal subm it ted

one business day before the Commit tee’s meet ing . Finally, although the

proponents stated that the revised proposal was intended to increase the

acceptabili ty of the measure to other UPU member states, it appears unlikely that it

would have that effect.

The two proposals on term inal dues are also not t imely. Although the concepts

they embody have been before the Commit tee for the past year, these specific

formulat ions were, like the re- formulated non -discrim inat ion proposal, not

subm it ted unt i l just before the meet ing, in the m iddle of a holiday weekend . They

are also not t imely in the sense that, i f they were adopted as advice by the

Commit tee, they would be virtually unusable by the Department, since it is too late

in the Congress cycle to int roduce the far - reaching changes these proposals entai l

into work that the Postal Operat ions Council and Council of Adm inist rat ion have

been engaged in for the past three years. Procedurally, the only avenue open to the

United States i f i t were to pursue the changes out lined in these proposals would be

to table them in Istanbul as alternat ives to the term inal dues proposals developed

by the Postal Operat ions Council and Council of Adm inist rat ion , the elected bodies

that were entrusted by the previous UPU Congress with that task . This course of

act ion would be fut i le and imprudent.
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There is an urgent need for reform of the system of term inal dues, as has been

highlighted in the Commit tee, especially the proponents of these measures .

Consequent ly, the Principles adopted by the Commit tee at its September 9 meet ing

are very welcome advice, and the Department will give them full and careful

considerat ion

The following comments were received from members of the Commit tee on

the proposals:

Mr. Campbell wrote:

Yesterday Mr. Murphy emailed members of the Commit tee and invited

comment on three proposals offered by Keith Kellison, Nancy Sparks, and

me, for init iat ives that we urge the U.S. to advance as the Istanbul Congress

next year. Mr. Murphy directed that comments should be emailed to him and

Ms. Robinson by the end of September 23. Since the term of the current

IPODS Commit tee is about to end , all that is left is for each of us is to

express support or opposit ion to these proposals, perhaps with quali f icat ions.

The three proposals for which comments have been requested -- Proposals 1,

3 , and 4 (2 was accepted by the Commit tee) -- are, in essent ial features, the

same as we proposed a year ago. The gist of each proposal is follows:

Proposal 1. Non -discrim inatory customs treatment for postal i tems

Our proposal revises a sim ilar proposal previously approved by thea

Commit tee primari ly to address two points. First, the revision lim its the

proposal to the customs treatment of postal i tems only, not the customs

treatment of all documents and packages.This responds to object ions voiced

in the POC ( and reported by Mr. Murphy ) that the original U.S. proposal

was properly addressed to the World Customs Organizat ion and not the

UPU . Second , the revision makes clear that flexibi li ty in achieving equal

customs treatment should be available only to post offices of developing

count ries and not to post offices of indust rialized count ries. This seems to us

only a clari f icat ion of the sense of most Commit tee members.

Proposal 3. Term inal dues and other delivery charges for mail exchanged

between indust rialized count ries
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Our proposal is that , beginning in 2018 , the post offices in indust rialized

count ries should charge each other for the delivery of inbound mail

according the same legal standards as apply to sim ilar domest ic mail . There

is no apparent reason why USPS should charge French and Japanese ( etc.)

mailers according to different standards than it applies to American mailers

for sim ilar mail. And visa versa . As the Copenhagen Econom ics study

explains, doing otherwise is distort ive and ant icompet it ive.

Proposal 4. Term inal dues and other delivery charges for mail sent by

developing count ries to indust rialized count ries

Our proposal is that, beginning in 2018 , each indust rialized count ry should

have the right to charge developing count ries normal domest ic rates ( i .e.,

bulk rates where applicable) for delivery of large volumes of postal i tems

containing merchandise i f i t f inds that UPU rates result in (A) substant ial

uncompensated costs for its post office or ( B ) a substant ial adverse effect on

the abili ty of its merchants count ry to compete with foreign merchants.

This is a simpli f ied summary . For more detai ls and explanatory notes, please

see the at tachment to Mr. Murphy’s email ( note: the Campbell, Sparks,

Kellison Proposals meet ing document ].

In his email, Mr. Murphy raises several of reasons why you should not

support our proposals. I would like to respond briefly.

1) The proposals are not t imely.

I regret that ( due to internal m is- communicat ion ) we subm it ted these revised

proposals so near to the date of the last IPODS Commit tee. We goofed.

However, the basic concepts have been before the Commit tee for a year , and

by September 23 , commit tee members will have had more than two weeks to

study the specifics of our proposals. So t imeliness should not be an issue at

this point.

2 ) It would be � fut i le and imprudent � for the U.S. to offer proposals that

differ from proposals " developed by the Postal Operat ions Council and

Council of Adm inist rat ion , the elected bodies that were entrusted by the

previous UPU Congress with that task . �

I suggest that the Commit tee should recommend posit ions that are, in its best

judgement, consistent with U.S. law and the best interests of the count ry as a
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whole. I think our proposals meet these standards. In addit ion , i f one looks at

the vast changes in the internat ional delivery services market and the

capabili t ies of the major post offices, our proposals are hardly radical. They

are reasonable and workable for implementat ion by the major post offices in

2018 , and they perm it appropriate flexibi li ty for post offices in developing

count ries.

How to t ranslate good recommendat ions into UPU reform is a very different�

and difficult problem in inst i tut ional diplomacy. Mr. Murphy argues that US

government must lim it i tself to reform proposals acceptable to the POC and

CA; that i t would be fut i le and imprudent for the U.S. to do otherwise. This

is the Department ’s call , of course. But whether or not one agrees with this

proposit ion as a st rategy for UPU reform , Commit tee members should not

should lim it their advice to the U.S. government based on they think UPU

members m ight think.

3) The Department welcomes the Principles and � assures the members of the

Commit tee that the Department will give them full and careful

considerat ion .�

The Principles are only general guidelines . The Proposals reinforce the

Principles with specific reforms that the U.S. could advocate. Taken alone,

the Principles m ight be interpreted as endorsement of a UPU Congress that

fai ls to level the e - commerce playing field even in exchanges of

merchandise among the most indust rialized count ries and with respect to the

flood of imports arriving from the big Asian exporters. Our advice should

aim higher than that.

Thank you for your considerat ion of our proposals and your part icipat ion in

this last, but important, hurrah of the 2014-2015 IPODS Commit tee.

Ms. Sparks wrote :

I write to reaffirm my support for our provisions.

I take your point that i t may be too late to put some of these forward in the

Councils. However, I st i ll believe that they serve as an indicat ion of the

Commit tee’s advice as the best solut ions to the issues facing the Istanbul

Congress.As we are an advisory commit tee only, it is our duty to give you

our best advice . It is your agency’s responsibi li ty to decide what to do with

that advice, when to do it , and how best to take a stand based on US law and
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policy, given the interests of all the U.S. stakeholders. Given the possible

abrupt shifts in the product line ( and concom itant changes in pricing) that

may be com ing soon at the UPU , I believe that the Commit tee owes the

State Department a statement of its desired outcomes in a best -case scenario ,

not a ready -made comprom ise.

Mr. Simchak wrote:

From the outset , I must acknowledge that my expert ise of relevance to the

Commit tee is in the area of post -based financial services rather than areas

such as term inal dues. However, my view is that the U.S. should act ively

promote and encourage the neut ral t reatment of non - government service

providers relat ive to government -owned - and -cont rolled service providers.

That certainly should be the case in the U.S.’s act ivit ies at the UPU . Jim ’s

points on non -discrim inatory customs treatment for postal i tems as well as

Jim ’s points on term inal dues and other delivery charges for mail exchanged

between indust rialized count ries seem to encourage the UPU to take

concrete steps to promote that neut ral t reatment.

In addit ion , Ms. Law , Mr. Callan , and Mr. Conway, who were unable to at tend the

meet ing , expressed their support for the proposals.




